
Weather Forecast
West Texas: Partly cloudy, cool

er in north and east portions to
night
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Rayburn Revival
At Rayburn Revival: No Services 

Tonight.
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Cadet Fliers Land Sunday; Another

*

SQUADRON 
THIRD IN 

20JAYS
Minor 'Accident As 

Cadet Damages 
His Ship

Another detachment of U. 
S. arm'y cadet fliers will land 
at Midland Friday, it was an
nounced when 16 of 21 ex
pected ships from Kelly Field, 
San Antonio, landed at the 
municipal airport S u n d a y  
morning. A slight mishap on 
Sloan Field resulted when 
Cadet E. W. Anderson, flying 
ship No. 3, a Curtiss P-1, 
“ground looped” in rolling 
after landing and nosed over 
to dan-fage his plane.

Pour of the planes were damaged 
in Oklahoma Saturday, three of 
them having to turn back to their 
Kelly Field base, and the other, that 
of Cadet R. 8. Butler, having to be 
crated for shipping back. No one 
vas injured in any of the crackups.

After lunch at the hangar, the 
pilots took off for Ft. Bliss, El Paso, 
leaving their damaged plane at the 
field. They were to spend the 
night at El Paso and take off for 

^ -th e ir  base early today.
Ship Damaged

A wire was dispatched to the 
commanding officer at Kelly Field 
asking for mechanics and repairs for 
the damaged ship. This, signed Lt. 
John S. Griffith, flight commander 
of the detachment, read:

“Cadet E. W. Anderson, ship 3, 
broke left wheel, landing gear, and 
bent prop in landing at Sloan Field. 
Have Instructed flier to remain at 
Midland for mechanics and repairs 
from Kelly.”

Sgt. Wallace and Private Roth 
landed on the field at 4:45 with a 
landing gear, propeller and wheel. 
Work upon the plane started at 
once, but the fuselage of the P-1 
was found so badly strained that 
Lt. Duncan, chief inspection officer 
was wired to come to the port for 
inspection. He landed in a sister 
ship to the damaged plane this 

, morning, and decided, after inspec
tion, to wire for a wrecker truck to 
come after the plane.

Plane Nosed Over
► The accident happened when 

Cadet Anderson took his eye off the 
field for a bare second when roll
ing at 35 miles an horn- after land
ing. The ship veered slightly and 
failed to react to opposite controls, 
due as army men said to “sloppy 
controls” which result in inverse 
proportion to speed.

The plane turned sharply, broke 
a wheel, fell over on a wing tip, 
then tilted forward on its nose.

The cadet was out of the machine 
when Engineering Officer Lt. Craw 
arrived at the scene in the field 
automobile.

“I cut the switch, Sir, as she 
looped,” Anderson reported, saluting 
sharply.

A wrecker towed the fast machine 
to the field hangar, where it was 
supported properly to await the ar
rival of Kelly mechanics.

First Accident Here 
/\  “This mishap is the first ever to 

, *  iccur at Sloan Field,” H. M. Bech- 
erer, field manager of the port and 
a graduate of Kelly and Brooks 
fields, said. “It is reassuring to 

' Midland that the accident was only 
an accident,, not a tragedy. The 
flier was not even bumped against 
the padded cowling of his plane. The 
way he handled his plane insured 
him against danger.”

Lt. Griffith, after he had landed 
later in the morning and had viewed 
the ship, said to his men: “It only- 
serves to remind you of the instruc
tions old—that a ship is not landed 
until it ceases to roll.”

Later in the afternoon, Lt. Robin
son landed. He had checked the 
fliers out of Ft. Sill and was the last 
to take off. Captain Harrison, 
flight surgeon, landed with the 
flight commander in an A-3 two- 

' seater.

(Continued on Page 6).

REVIVAL REACHED 
PEAK SUNDAY IN 

PUBLIC INTEREST
Interest in the Rayburn revival 

program reached a high pitch Sun
day.

The Sunday morning sermon, 
dealing principally with world mis
sions, was a stirring plea for mis
sionary work by Christian people, 
and as a result more than 80 per
sons went forward on a pledge to 
follow God’s direction in the use of 
their lives.

In the afternoon, a service for 
women was held, with a large at
tendance and with much interest 
which will result in greater work by 
Christian people of Midland 
through the remaining week of the 
revival.

A short meeting of men of the 
churches was also held, with suc
cess.

The evening service, one of the 
features of the entire program, re
ferred to in preliminary announce
ments as the “Quaker meeting,” 
had almost a packed house. Wo
men and girls were seated in sep
arate sections from the men and 
boys. Public officials occupied po
sitions on the platform.

Dr. Rayburn’s sermon dealt prin
cipally with the evils of tobacco, 
dancing, profanity, card playing, 
and the degrading phases of the 
theater.

Religion is positive and also neg
ative, Dr. Rayburn said, having re
ference to the constructive things a 
Christian does, and. to keeping “un
spotted from the world.”

He emphasized the fact that 
Christianity is a self-identifying 
life, separated from the worldly 
life. The Christian’s Job is to bring 
the world up to Christ and not 
bring Christ down to the world, he 
said. When the church goes but 
to clean up the world, it doesn’t 
clean the world but stains the 
church.

“We never see an awakening un
til the church has gone to prayer 
and until the word is being preach
ed. We have to have prayer be
fore we get the power of God,” the 
evangelist declared.

Following the evangelist’s stirring 
sermon, scores of professed Chris
tians re-consecrated their lives pub
licly, pledging themselves to elim
inate worldly practices from their 
lives.

Roaring Planes Do 
Not Disturb Church

A large audience at the Rayburn 
revival was not disturbed by 16 
army planes flying overhead Sun
day morning. While the noise on 
the outside was deafening, the 
planes did not pass close enough 
to the big building to interfere with 
the service.

“We have to get used to air
planes,” G. W. Otteson, choir direc
tor of the Rayburn party said in re
ferring to the matter.

“We did. not have confusion, how
ever. There was nothing like the 
Haslam case to be noticed.”

Otteson was referring to night 
services recently at the Haslam, 
Texas, Union church, when several 
difficulties resulted.

An automobile crash nearby was 
the first thing to disturb the wor
ship. A young man ran his car 
into a post, wrecking it and hurting 
one of his hands badly.

Just as the congregation re-en
tered the house and began singing 
the first song, two automobiles met 
in a head-on collision. Both cars 
were wrecked but no one was hurt.

The opening song finally was 
sung and the minister began read
ing his text. About that time a 
black cat, which had followed its 
owner to church, had a fit in the 
aisle. The feline was removed and 
order again restored.

District Court Is 
Opened At Odessa

District court was opened this 
morning at Odessa, with District 
Judge Chas. L. Klapproth presid
ing. The September term of court 
was adjourned here Saturday after 
successful procedure of disposing of 
both criminal and civil cases, many 
of which had been on the docket for 
several months.

BUDGET IS 
SOUGHT BY 

DIRECTORS
Complete A w a r d s  
Are Announced For 

Saturday
A greater and more elab

orate county fair is seen for 
next year by County Agent 
Frank Wendt, who will 
later in the year make a 
plea to the agricultural com
mittee of the chamber of 
commerce that the group se
cure funds through the bud
get to be used for this speci
fic purpose.

“It is hoped that livestock 
will be shown in next year’s 
fair,” the county agent said. 
“This exhibit, together with farm, 
home, dairy and garden products, 
should make the affair attractive 
to all classes of the population.” 

The agent said that Midland 
county is destined to become one 
of the best known counties of the 
state for its stock fanning. He 
expressed the opinion that im
proved methods of farming and 
ranching will begin to be observed 
and that the county must prepare 
for reception of scientific methods.

Progress Seen
Miss Genavieve Derryberry, home 

demonstration agent, made a state
ment about the work of women and 
girls’ clubs.

“There will be much progress 
seen during the remainder of this 
and the first of next year in club- 
work,” she said. “A fair is one of 
the best proved mediums of show
ing to the public what the urban 
classes are doing.”

Complete results of judging at 
the Saturday fair, at which Pleas
ant Valley ranked first, Cotton Flat 
second and Valley View third, were 
announced this morning as fol
lows:

CLUB BOYS
.........................  Milo .................... .....

Cecil Randolph, 1st; J. T. Bell, 
2nd; Marshall Heald, 3rd.

Cotton
Murl Heald, 1st; Cicil Randolph, 

2nd.
OPEN CLASSES IN 

AGRICULTURE 
Milo

Cecil Randolph, 1st; J. T. Bell, 
2nd; Leonard Hollman, 3rd.

Cotton
R. O. Brooks, 1st; -Murl Heald, 

2nd; Pat Bodine, 3rd.
Hegira

A. L. Hollman, 1st; Curtis No. 1, 
2nd.

Kafir
W. T. Beauchamp, 1st.

Watermelon
A. T. Hollman, 1st A. T. Holl

man, 2nd.
Kershaw

C. R. Fryor, 1st; W. R. Tillman, 
2nd; W. R. Tillman, 3rd.

Curtis No. 1 ranch received the 
following awards: peaches, 1st; 
sweet potatoes, 1st; Irish potatoes, 
1st; tomatoes, 1st, pumpkin, 1st.

Mnskmelon 
C. R. Fryor, 1st.

Little Boy’s Suits
Mrs. R. P. Bodine, Busy Bee, 1st; 

Mrs. W. L. Riddle, Prairie Lee, 2nd; 
Mrs. Bill Lockler, Cotton Flat, 3rd. 
Little Girl’s Dresses and Bloomers 
Mrs. Pat Bardir, Busy Bee, 1st; 

Mrs. Bill Lockler, Cotton Flat, 2nd; 
Mrs. Booth, Valley View, 3rd.

Girl’s Dresses (Over 7)
Mrs. B. C. Eidson, Cotton Flat, 

lstf Mrs. J. E. Wallace, Prairie Lee, 
2nd; Mrs. T. O. Tyner, Busy Bee, 3rd. 

Women’s Dresses 
Mrs. J. E. Wallace, Prairie Lee, 

1st; Mrs. Sam Wimberly, Busy Bee, 
2nd; Mrs. B. C. Eidson, Cotton Flat, 
3rd.

Luncheon Sets
Mrs. A. L. Hallman, Busy Bee, 1st; 

Miss Viola Campbell, Cotton Flat, 
2nd; Mrs. Lowery Igleheart, Prairie 
Lee, 3rd.

Pillow Cases
Mrs. Hamie Hallman, Busy Bee, 

1st; Mrs. Harvey Baker, Prairie Lee,

(OaaitftlMa on Page 6)

White House Made Ready For
Visit Of British Premier

This picturesque room in the White House—with lés ornate high- 
backed bed built for Abraham Lincoln—is to be occupied by Premier 
Ramsay MacDonald of Great Britain during the time he is the guest 
of President Hoover in Washington. The bed, made in Springfield, 
III., at President Lincoln’s special direction, is nine feet long and six 
feet wide and has been matched by the marble-top table shown in 
the foreground.

* ' 1 ,.-r

Company’s coming—and the White House will be all dolled up in 
a new coat of white paint when Premier Ramsay MacDonald of 
Great Britain arrives for his visit with President Hoover. Here you 
see the painters’ scaffolding erected outside the entrance of the 
executive mansion as the work of making the White House whiter 
began.

NEW BRICK BUILDING, ALSO NEW 
GROCERY STORE ANNOUNCED TODAY

Addition of another large brick 
business house to the rapidly ex
panding new commercial area 
around the court house square is to 
be started Tueslay, it was announc
ed at noon today by W. S. Hill, who 
with Clifford and Carroll Hill, and 
R. B. Cowden will let the contract 
tonight for a store building on their 
lots at the comer of West Wall and 
Colorado Street.

With the announcement of the 
new building comes also the news 
of a new commercial establishment, 
a large grocery store to be operated 
by H. J. Neblett and Carroll Hill 
in the new building.

The building will be located op
posite the southwest corner of the 
court house square, facing north 50 
feet on West Wall Street and west 
130 feet on Colorado. The location 
is admirable for a grocery business, 
as facilities for parking and secur-

Tuesday Big Day 
In Rayburn Program
No services are being held today 

at the Rayburn revival tabernacle, 
but Tuesday .will start the last week 
of the program. Dr. Rayburn and 
his associates are in Big Spring to
day conferring with church leaders.

The Midland National Bank is the 
location for the Tuesday morning 
men’s meeting, called for 10 o’clock, 
at which time Dr. Rayburn will de
liver an address on “Christ’s Ques
tion to Business Men.”

The Bible study Tuesday after
noon will be on the diety of Christ, 
and the evangelist will speak for a 
few minutes on the virgin birth.

Tuesday night’s sermon, to be only 
30 minutes long, will be of interest
to everyone, and special guests will 

ing curb service will be provided, be students of the junior high school, 
Details of the construction of the J also farmers and ranchmen, 
building will be given following the 
letting of the contract.

Experienced Grocers 
Both Mr. Neblett and Mr. Hill 

are experienced in the grocery bus
iness, having been engaged in the 
same line here formerly under dif
ferent connections, and their know
ledge of the demands of Midland 
trade, coupled with their advanta
geous location, will mean an ex
cellent business house for the city.

Mr. Hill is at present operating 
the Carroll Hill Wholesale Candy 
Company.

CHILD BORN SUNDAY
A baby girl was born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Earl J. Moran, 223 North Baird, 
Sunday' morning. The newcomer 
who weighed 5 pounds at birth, has 
been named Mary Nell.

Little Theater
Mascot Is Found

Joyce, Little Theatre mascot, is 
back home, repentant but happy. 
She had been the occasion for a 
wide search during the past three 
days.

The dog belongs to Mrs. George 
Abell, director of the dramatic or
ganization.

Joyce, unknown to her master, 
had gone visiting to a tourist camp. 
Tlie proprietor had given her away 
to a farmer.

Joyce did a song and dance when 
she found herself looking at her 
owner a few minutes after infor
mation disclosed the dog’s where
abouts.

THREE REPRESENT 
MIDLAND AT RATE 

HEARING TODAY
Three representatives of the Mid

land Chamber of Commerce, Presi
dent Leon Goodman, Secretary Paul 
T. Vickers and George D. McCor
mick, a director, went to El Paso 
'Sunday to appear Monday in a rate 
case affecting Midland. Midland is 
represented in the case by U. S. 
Pawkett, traffic manager of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
and Frank A. Leffingwell, secretary 
of the Texas Traffic League.

The three Midland men will ap
pear as witnesses in behalf of Mid
land, opposing the erforts of the 
Texas and Pacific Railway to in
crease freight rates to Midland.

Vickers and Goodman enplaned 
for El Paso shortly after noon, as 
guests of Standard Airlines, Inc.

To Hunt In Gacia, 
Mexico, Next Month
Brian Estes and Porter Rankin 

will go on a hunting expedition into 
Colonial Gacia, State of Chihuahua, 
Mexico, next month, Estes said af
ter returning today from a survey 
in Pecos county.

Estes and his party represent the 
Douglas Oil Company in the sur
vey which has been underway for 
■two weeks. The survey is incident 
to the Fred Turner land case which 
comes up for final hearing in Aus
tin next nionth.

The suit is for title to a “vacancy' 
strip in Pecos county, and has en
grosser the attention of the state 
for months.

Gales Sweep Parts 
Alabama and Florida

PENSACOLA, Fla., Sept. 30 — 
(UP)—The tropical hurricane rag
ing through the Gulf of Mexico, af
ter sweeping Southern Florida and 
the Bahamas, produced gales in 
Alabama and Northwestern Florida 
today. Winds averaged 50 miles an 
hour.. The hurricane has already 
wrecked two ships and taken ail 
lives, three of which were from 
Florida and eight from the Baha
mas. Homesteady is filled with re
fugees, trucks and launches bring
ing in the homeless.

Fort Lauderdale suffered the 
worst; damages were reported at 
$100,000. Carrabelle’s 1000 inhabi
tants evacuated in the face of 
warnings. Communication lines are 
down.

Committee Accused 
Of “Raking Sewers”
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.— (UP)— 

William B. Shearer, propagandist 
extraordinary, was called to the wit
ness stand by the Senate investigat
ing committee, today, to tell of his 
activities on behalf of American 
shipbuilders at the Geneva Dis
armament Conference.

Shearer accused the committee of 
“raking the sewers of London dig
ging up the scurrilous document 
charging me with being implicated 
in a jewel robbery; then you say 
your committee is fair.”

ORDER TOOK EFFECT 
9 O’CLOCK TODAY AS 

TROOPS REACH CITY
Entire County Under The Rule; Officers 

Disarmed As State Troops Under 
Gen. Wolters Take Charge

BORGER, Sept. 30.— (UP)— “State forces will re
main until Borger is clean, or until the end of my term 
when my successor removes them,” Governor Moody said 
announcing formally the martial law declared for Borger 
at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon. The martial law includes 
all of Hutchinson County, and leaves Borger officials in 
charge of fiscal affairs only.

All Borger officers except the mayor, the city attor
ney, city commissioners and Justice Broomball were re
moved, and the sheriff’s forces was disarmed. Clint Mul- 
holland, city policeman, and Sam Jones, deputy constable, 
were arrested and held for “investigation.”

Mayor Pace is free on bond of §3,000, charged with 
running a witness out of town. There is a noticeable exit 
of hoodlums and oil roustabouts today, since troops have 
entered the town. *

MIDLAND MAN TO I  
SUE FOR DAMAGE; 

HIT BY A TRAIN

BORGER, Sept. 30.— (d3) 
— Brigadier General Jacob 
Wolters, who commanded 
the trainload of troops from 
Fort Worth, officially de
clared Borger under martial 
law at 9 o’clock this morn
ing.

One minute after Gener
al Wolters alighted from the 
troop train, he read Gover
nor Moody’s proclamation 
which stated that martial 
law had been declared for 
Borger at 3 :30 Saturday af
ternoon.

All city officers were or
dered suspended. Eighty- 
four soldiers, 14 of whom 
are officers, of the Texas 
National Guard were on the 
train which carried three 
rifle detachments and one 
machine gun detachment.

Reduce Charges
Against Strikers

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Sept. 30.— 
(UP)—A general reduction of the 
charges against 13 of the 16 defend
ants accused of the responsibility of 
killing Police Chief O. F. Aderholt, 
Gastonia, during the textile strike, 
marked the opening day of the trial. 
It was announced that the state 
would try the defendants of second 
degree murder instead of first.

GOLDEN SHELL LANDS

The Golden Shell, elaborately 
finished monoplane of the Shell 
Petroleum Corporation was late in 
arriving at Sloan Field, having dis- 
cended to an easy landing at the 
municipal airport this morning after 
announcement made several months 
ago.

The ship changed its itinerary 
after announcing mat it would be 
in Midland.

Mayor Under Arrest
BORGER, Texas, Sept. 29.—(JP)— 

—Glenn A. Pace, mayor of Borger, 
was arrested at 1:30 this afternoon 
on a felony warrant charging that 
he forced a witness in a murder 
case to leave the jurisdiction of the 
district court here.

The warrant, sworn out by Ran
ger Captain Frank Hamer, was 
served by Ranger J. W. Aldrich of. 
headquarters company, Austin. Pace 
was taken to the Black Hotel, head
quarters of one Rangers and other 
state forces investigating the assas
sination on September 13 of District 
Attorney John A. Holmes.

Later Mayor I ace was taken by 
three Rangers t-j Stinnett, Hutchin
son county '.eat, 12 miles north of 
here, and airaigned before County 
Judge Henry M. Hood C r., who set 
his bond at $3,000.

Bond was signed by about 40 
Stinnett and Borger citizens and 
the mayor was released.

Judge Hood announced that a 
preliminary hearing for Pace would 
be held in his court at 10 o’clock 
Monday morning.

Word that National Guard troops 
would reach Borger early in the 
morning was received Sunday after
noon by Clem Calhoun, district at
torney pro tern and special investi
gator here.

Listed among the cases to come 
up before District Judge Charles L. 
Klapproth during the four-week’s 
session of district court which open
ed in Odessa this morning' is that 
of W. B.. Rogers vs. the T. & P. 
railroad. Rogers will sue for in
juries received by himself and his 
truck when struck by a train at 
Odessa about January 21.

A negro man was killed at the 
time of the accident. Rogers had 
left Midland early that morning for 
the oil fields with a load of grocer
ies from a local wholesale grocery 
company.

Reports say that the engineer who 
drove the engine that struck the 
Rogers truck struck another motor 
vehicle about the end of that month.

STINNETT UNDER LAW
STINNETT, Sept. 30.—(J5)—Stin

nett, county seat of Hutchison 
County, was officially placed under 
martial law at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Sheriff Ownbey and his 
deputies were relieved of their 
weapons, and five rangers and two 
national guard officers took over 
the court house which also houses 
the county jail.

Putting Green At 
Country Club Now

No longer will golfers at Country 
Club have to sit around in the 
shade of the clubhouse waiting for 
someone to go around with, for a 
new putting ground has been erect
ed for them.

A standard 18-hole hull green, 
45x45 feet in size, was finished Sat
urday, and a large number of golf
ers who wanted to improve their 
putts played on it Sunday , Par is 
36.

The ground is to be light for 
night play. It is thought that the 
idea of night play will be exploited 
by a large number of the members 
of the club.

The golf course is in the best con
dition it has been in for months, 
Caretaker Lassiter says.

F l a p p e r  ̂F a i ^ j y ^Sa y s :
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. ■ . ' .

OFFICERS ANNOUNCED
BORGER, Sept. 30.—(/P)—The 

proclamation declaring Hutchinson 
County under martial law named 
General Wolters commanding gen
ual, Captain Fred Edmiston adjut
ant, Col. Louis Davidson provost

In

(Continued on Page 6)

Paris says skirts will be longer. 
—quite a come-down for most 
girls.
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Houston—“The Mirror," newly es
tablished paper in this !ÊoWn.

THE TWO MASTODONS

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Seymour and 
small son returned Saturday from a 
several days visit in Jacksonville, 
and Dallas.

Bud Jones, A. L. Huston and 
George Storey of Stanton were-in 
Midland Sunday.
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This machine will be installed in front of the Reporter- 
Telegram Office and will show every play. —  — ------

Mr. Post, ©f the Texas Music Co., will have a new 1930 
Model Majestic Radio installed in our office to receive 
the game play by play and then switched on the playo- 
graph to show each and every play.
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■the Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
j e  attention of the firm.

BACK TO THE MIDDLE AGES

2 A prominent Pecos business man, in a letter to heads 
of the West Texas Chamber of Commerce, condemns the 
arrangement of a bull fight at Juarez as part of the enter
tainment for the convention to be held in October.

He commended the organization for its efficient 
work, but says that in sponsoring; this bull fight, it is hark
ing back to the middle ages. Here is some of his argu
ment:

If a delegate wishes to go to Juarez and imbibe to 
t5e_ utmost of the liquid dynamite offered there, it is his 
business and no one will suffer but himself. It is his 
Head which will ache in the morning. But the bull fight 
— several hulls will he brought into the arena where they 
will be tortured until they are-wild with rage, then a Mex
ican with a long sharp knife will butcher these animals 
and the blobd will, flow as they are slowly done to death, 
with never a chance:, to save themselves. But first there 
will be some horses, good faithful animals, but blind-fold
ed for this occasion, and several of them will no doubt be 
gored by the bulls, and they, -with their bodies torn to 
remnants, will be faithful to their unworthy master’s com
mand until their last breath is gone. And for what? To 
amuse a few hundred Americans who will leave the place 
sick and disgusted.

LIVE A T  HOME EXHIBITS

The five community exhibits at the county fair here 
Saturday were excellent demonstrations of how Midland 
County farmers can “ live at home,”

The list of products in Sunday’s issue of The -Re
porter-Telegram showed that practically every kind of 
pay crop, fruit and vegetable can be grown here, and if 
all of the farms of the county had even enough of these 
commodities to feed the families on the farms, there 
wouldn’t be much necessity .for borrowed money in Mid
land. V-- !-( «t
.. Many farmers of the county are producing their own

meats, vegetables and fruits, as well as dairy products and 
poultry, but the whole county needs to go stronger on 
“ living at home,” Those who saw the community exhibits 
Saturday will have a new idea for their farming activities.

DANGER IN THE HOME

Mark Twain’s famous remark that bed was the most 
dangerous place one could possibly be, since- statistics 
showed that more people died in bed than any place else, 
is- called to mind by figures tabulated on the eve of the 
rpeeting of the Annual Safety Congress in Chicago.

These figures showed that of the 96,000 accidental 
d'eaths in the United States last year, more than 24,000 
took place in the home. Only automobile traffic exceed
ed the home accident list as a cause of deaths.

- Apparently, one might deduce from this that next to 
t}£e automobile one’s own home is the most dangerous 
place one can be.

Z What is quite obvious is that we are a mighty careless 
nation of people. The home accident toll could be slashed 
to-an inconsequential figure if we were anywhere nearly 
aa, prudent and thoughtful as we ought to be.

Mi m m■■V- \ lmi , r
In all seriousness we make li$ht of it.

Tliere are at least four mistakes, Grade yourself 20 for each of the 
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WASHINGTON. — Following an 
unusually active summer, business 
entered the early fall season con
fident that conditions will remain 
satisfactory throughout the remain
ing months of the year, says Frank 
Greene in his monthly business re
view in Nation’s Business Magazine, 
published by the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States.

There was little slackening of in
dustry during the summer months, 
he writes, adding: “This was especi
ally true of the heavy industries, 
iron, steel, automobile, farm imple
ments, machine tools and so on, all 
of which operated their plants right 
up to fcjre beginning qf fall -at the 
highest levels of the season on 
record. The lighter industries main- 

| tained a fairly- high pace, although 
some, such as cotton goods manu
facturing, felt it necessary to qur- 
tail production somewhat to avoid 
piling up excessive stocks, 

j “As fall drew near, however, the 
textiles and other light industries 
were observed to be generally in
creasing their operating schedules, 
whereas the heavy industries re
duced their activities somewhat.

“Distributio nat wholesale and re
tail in August ran well ahead of a 
year ago, as was evidenced by the 
gains in. mail-order and chain-store 
sales and the record movement, oi 
revenue freight, on the railroads.

“August business failures were the 
smallest for that month since 1925, 
as were the attendant liabilities.

“With industryl trade and finance 
all reaching new peaks of aotivity it 
might appear that August brought 
nothing but good news, but- this was 
not th ecase.

“Crops suffered badly from lack 
of rain in nearly every area except 
the , southeast. Dry, baked sail 
hampered farmers in plowing for 
winter seeding, hydroelectric plants 
reduced their output—this, incident
ally, benefiting the coal trade to 
seme extent—and many cities, es
pecially in the east, oomplained of 
actual or impending shortages of 
drinking water.

“Corn and other coarse grains 
suffered severely fro mdrought dur
ing August and indications were 
that yields of those cereals would be 
much smaller than a year ago or 
than estimates in the earlier sum
mer months seemed to show.

“The cotton crop deteriorated 
heavily in the western half of the 
belt, particularly in Texas, but in 
the eastern section, conditions were, 
much better than a year ago, or 
two years ago, when excessive rains 
and storms damaged cotton, tobacco 
and other cash crops. The price of 
cotton showed improvement during. 
August and rose at' times above the, 
level of a year ago. The indicated, 
decline in the size of the crops, the, 
generally good outlook for fall trade 
in this country and the -settlement 
of the British cotton-mill strike ma
terially aided this improvement.

“One effect of the reduction in 
crop yields may be a decline in rail
road tonnage, both as regards the 
hauling of crops and. the transpor
tation of goods bought with the 
proceeds of agricultural commodi
ties.

“Freight ton-miles for the first 
half of the year showed a gain of 
6.5 per cent over the like period of 
1928, while gross and net, railway 
earnings for the seven months end
ed with July showed increases of 
five percent and 15 per cent, re
spectively. These percentages of 
gain may be shaded somewhat when 
figures for the full year are avail
able.

“The textile and other light in
dustries appeared, to be stepping up 
operations as, the country entered 
the fall season, but it must be said 
that in nearly every line, activities 
in August, as in other summer 
months, were much ahead of a year 
ago.

“The silk mills ran at a high pace,, 
deliveries, of raw silk . for August 
being 17.4 per cent above a year ago 
and the largest, for any month in the 
history of the industry. Raw-silk 
imports showed a gain of 4.1 per 
cent over- last August and set a new 
high record. For the eight months 
ended with August gains of 9.5 per 
cent, and 8,9 per cent were shown, 
respectively, in silk imports and mill 
tailings,

“Cctton-mill operations were cur
tailed somewhat, during August and 
this was reflected in firmer prices 
for certain constructions. Trade in 
cotton goods was brisker after Labor 
Day holiday and the mills were said 
to be generally active.

“Woolens and worsteds have sold 
fairly well throughout the year with 
perhaps more emphasis on the latter 
textile, and woolen-mill operations 
and consumption of raw wool have 
run consistently above the levels of 
reeent years.

“Consumption of raw wool for the 
first seven months of the year 
showed an inorease of 12.2 per cent 
over the like period of 1928 but 
despite this increase, prices have not 
shown much improvement, owing 
to the heavy United States clip and 
large supplies elsewhere.

“Shoe production in July showed 
a gain of 6.4 per cent over the like 
month a year ago, while, for the 
seven months ended with July, there 
was an increase of three per cent. 
With this activity in the manufac
turing plants, sole leather and some 
types of upper leathers were in good 
demand with prices firm and trad
ing active.

■‘Building permit values in August 
showed a decline of 23.4 per cent 
from the same month a year ago, 
with New York displaying a drop of 
45 per cent, while the cities out-
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This map represents business conditions in every state in the Union as set forth in the October 
number of The Nation’s Business, official publication of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.

side New York fell off 18.6 per cent. 
For the eight months ended .with 
August there was a decrease of. 5.7 
per cent from the. corresponding 
period of last year. Brick produc
tion and consumption reflected the 
decline.

“Automobile production for August- 
gained five per cent over a year 
ago and in the eight months ended 
with August there was an increase 
of 37 per cent the outputs setting 
new records for these periods, It 
seems certain that the year's produc-i 
ticn will far exceed that of any 
ether year on record. Sales how
ever, of new cars showed some re
cession as the summer waned, this 
being described as largely seasonal, 
and the used car problem continued 
a source of much complaint.

“The drop in car sales was echoed 
by a reduction in tire sales, and tire 
manufacturers, with heavy inven
tories, cut mill operations. Sales 
of automobile accessories held up 
better than did the movement of 
finished cars and tires.

“In August, which, it may be 
mentioned, had the same number of 
business days as a year ago and was, 
therefore, strictly comparable with 
that month, the mail-order houses 
displayed an increase of 30.6 per 
cent in sales, while the chain-stores 
showed a gain of 33.4 per cent over 
August a year ago,

“Sales of the two groups of retail 
establishments combined registered 
an increase of 32.5 per cent. For 
the eight months ending with 
August, mail-order sales rose 30.4 
per cent, chain-store sales gained 
27.5 per cent and the two combined 
showed an increase of 28.4 per cent. 
Department store sales, as usual, 
tended to lag. somewhat behind the 
other two branches of distribution.”

Borger Trouble Was 
Started Long Ago

AMARILLO, Sept. 30.— (UP)—The 
presence of State Rangers in Borger, 
is not the first or second time that 
the state police force has been there 
to put down possible trouble.

According to Mrs. Olive King 
Dixon, Amarillo, widow of the first 
sheriff of Hutchinson county,, the 
late Billy Dixon, state rangers were 
there, about thirty years ago to keep, 
the peace.

“My husband was the first sheriff 
of Hutchinson county,” she said. 
“The state rangers were there just- 
after the county was organized, to 
keep down, trouble between the 
cattlemen and the ‘nesters.’

“Mr, Dixon and several others saw 
the country was bound to he in the 
hands of the nesters. He ran for 
sheriff on that ticket and was elect
ed.

“The rangers were sent in when 
it became evident that there would 
be violence between the cattle own
ers and the nesters, and were there 
until things quieted down.”

Three oldtime cattle ranchers had 
tried to keep settlers from coming 
into Hutchinson county and taking- 
homesteads. This was cutting down 
the huge ranches of the cattle 
barons and making it difficult for 
them to feed large herds of cattle.

Bloodshed between the two groups 
was frequent and it became evident 
that something had to be done if the 
country was to grow and progress. 
The rangers took charge and the 
situation cleared up.

Allen Holder? Midland Roper, And His
Horse In Colorful El Paso Stock Show

Allen Holder, well known Midland 
trick roper, and his mount, the 
famous Coondog, were in the parade 
that held the focus of all eyes Fri
day in El Paso as the first annual 
Southwest Range Stock Show and 
Roundup was launched.

More than 200 other ropers and 
riders were present.
I Picturesque as the rangeland ever 
was, the parade of the Southwest 
Range Stock Show and Roundup 
through the business district of El 
Paso Friday was a thriller for the 
eastern rubberneeker and chaps’ 
whiskers for the westerner.

Contrasts of the old and the new 
were about as great as they could 
be, and the rainbow wasn’t in it for 
color.

Bronzed cowhands from the desert 
country were decked out in their 
best paraphernalia, and the maids 
from the range country looked good 
enough for the heroine of a western 
thriller.

Make “Whoopee”
; The whoopee of the cowboys vied 
With the blare of bands. As the 
parade wound its way through the 
streets the knights of the range 
with a penchant for roping lassoed 
their favorite from the street curb. 
' A crowd greeted the galaxy of the 
champions as they doffed their big 
Sombreros to the applause of the 
people on the sidewalks.

Mayor In Line
.Mayor R. E. Thomason and W. D. 

Óonriell led the parade. Following 
Were the color bearers, the Seventh 
cavalry band, and the Seventh and 
Eighth cavalry units.
! Miss Eula Snyder, queen of the 

roundup, and her court received a 
big hand in their striking costumes,
; The queen’s court and their escorts 

were, composed of the following: 
Miss Pansy Jones, Alamogordo; Miss 
Gladys Richardson, Hurley; Mary 
Jane Stephens, Deming;'Herndon C. 
Jones, parrizozo; Miss Ruth Espy 
Fort Davis, Texas; Señorita Emma 
Cuaron* Juarez; Miss Geraldine 
Coates, Marfa, and Miss Inez Mar- 
ley, Roswell.

Next in line were the cowgirls, a 
business men’s section, the Simmons 
cowboy band. Then came the cow
boys and cowgirl contestants, all set 
for the stampede,

The galaxy of champion and top- 
notch contestants is the greatest ever- 
assembled here for a rodeo and they 
locked it- As one smart lass ex
pressed herself, it wasn’t hard to 
pick a champion from them.

One of the features o f the parade 
was Luke Brite of Marfa with his 
pack horse and pack he took to that 
place 40 years ago. That feature of 
the parade was an eye-opener even 
after breakfast to the westerner.

The Indians and various floats 
added variety to the pageant. 
Among the different floats that at
tracted attention were the stage 
coaoh in which the pioneer women 
of El Paso rode, El Paso women’s 
city government club, Pilot club,

Altrusa club, La Fiesta , club, Lions 
club, and other floats depicting life 
in the old west.

Personals
JYCrs. Kenneth Johnson, Miss Jua

nita Johnson . and Miss Amabejla 
Johnson spens the week-end with 
Mrs. Roy Johnson of- Big Spring. 
Mrs. Roy. Johnson recently bought; 
the Permanent Wave Shop, a beauty 
parlor at Big Spring, and is- now- 
managing it.

Mrs, Henry Page of Big Spring 
was in Midland Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Hardwick, of 
Los Angeles are in Midland for sev
eral days,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Douglas of 
Big Spring spent the week-end 
visiting Mrs. Douglas’ parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, S, R. Preston.

Byron Brunt spent the week-end 
in Abilene.

, “ p , ^ s S , r n!,onw”  v ic fe  N° w Passes
26 Million Yearly!

More And More Millions 
Follow Trend Of Modern 
Medicine And Treat 
Colds Externally

Ç. M. Daniels of Pyöte was in 
Midland for the week-end.

Mr. C. W. Greenwood returned to 
his home in McAllen Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will -Daiches were 
in Big Spring Saturday..- .........  -

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Wadiey are 
in Big Spring on business today. ’

Mrs. Ethel Hancock spent Sun
day in Abilene visiting friends.

Mr. J. B. Hoskins was in Lub
bock Sunday.

Mr;, and Jtfrs. J.-.-.B. Diekey arid 
daughter have gone to Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, "where Mr. Dickey will be in 
the sales department. of the B,urford 
Oil Co. Mr. Dickey had been’ in, the. 
sales, department of the Continental 
Oil Co., here since November, 1928.

Mifes Aline Pattefeon, who is at
tending Texas Tech ;u Lubbock, 
spent the week-end visiting friends 
here.

Mrs. C. A. Hight of San Angela 
is - visiting - her son Claud (Jelly) 
Hight here. - ...... ...

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Woody and 
small son, Huston, of Stanton, were- 
here - Sunday,

To keep pace with the ever-grow
ing demand for Vicks VapoRub, the 
external treatment for colds, an
other increase is being made in the 
figure of the Viclrs slogan, made 
famous when Vicks reached “17 
Million Jars Used Yearly.”

Only a short time ago, the well 
known «J.7 Million” was raised to 
“21 Million.” Again this figure has 
been outgrown, as more and more 
people turn to this better way o f . 
treating coitls. There are now , 
“Over 26 Million Jars Used Yearly” 
—a jar for every family in the 
United States.

A generation ago, when Vicks v 
originated, the idea of treating’ 
colds without “dosing” was almost 
unheard of,.Today, the whole trend 
of medical 'practice is away from 
needless “dosing,”

Mothers especially have apprecia
ted ' this modern vaporizing oint
ment, because it cheats colds with
out risk of upsetting children’s del
icate stomachs.

And so Vicks spread, until today 
it has become the family standby 
for colds—adults’ as well as chil
dren’s—in more than 60 countries.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Middleton 
have as their houseguests Mrs. E. 
J. Ballard from Charlotteville, Vir
ginia and Mrs. J. \E.- Whitfield of: 

»Warrensburg, Missouri'. - Both ladies 
are sisters of Mrs. Brooks Pember
ton whom she has not seen for . a 
number of years', Mrs. 'Ballaird for 
33 years and Mrs. Whitfield for 10 
years.

Russia was the first country in 
the world to use wood for paving 
streets.

BROADW AY  
SERVICE STATION

Gasoline, Oils, Washing and 
Greasing. Prompt, Courteous 

Service
Chalk. Brown, Prop. 

Chrysler Bldg.

Big 5  Ring

v m m m im
L A R G E S T  6 i : A S T S  O N  4IA S37H

2000 500 a,N£D Horses

, * I0S0 Peceple
SUPERS OPERATIC SPECTACLE

Two Performances Daily- Pain or Hu«
_______ DOORJ OPEN I AMP 7 PM.

Seats on Sale Circus Day at City Drug Store 
112 North Main

Words concerning sports and holi 
days are a stumbling-block to the 
Germans. Instead of translating the 
English into their own tongue, such 
words as “week-end" and “dirt 
track” have been adopted literally.

Have some r o y a l t y  
north of Hobbs, Lea 
County, New Mexico, 
will s e l l  o n e  h a l f  
spread, what do you of
fer. Box 545, Midland, 
Texas.

Page Way Stage Lines 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:15. A. M. 
12:50 P. M. 
5:15 P. M. 
8:15 P. M.

West Bound 
8:15 A. M, 
1:00 P. M. 
3:45 P-. M. 
7:45 P. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at any 
time. Ten per -cent discount cn round trip tickets.

»
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Not many people know that the 
thing that swings our lives out of 
balance more frequently than most 
other things put together is fear in 
one of its forms.

Specialists trace almost every com
plex back to it, pathologists look 
instantly for the “fear cause” in 
trying to straighten out mind affec
tions—educators in child training 
lay all other things aside until they 
have convinced parents that first, 
last, and all the time, children must 
be kept clear of every form of fear.

Now, fear is a big word. It’s like 
sickness. There are dozens of kinds 
of illnesses—and thei;e are dozens of 
kinds of fear.

Roughly it can be divided into 
two classes. One is made of things 
that can be seen, or felt, or heard, 
such as water, animals, tramps, fire, 
punishment, pain, thunder, lightn
ing,- and height. These objective 
fears can be avoided altogether by 
using a little common sense when 
children are very little.

Combatting Children’s Fears
Most parents are aware now of 

the absolute necessity of keeping 
these fears from ever having a be
ginning; also, if a child has un
fortunately picked up an obsession, 
they’ve learned a lot about combat
ting them until they are forgotten, 
such as getting him accustomed to 
the sight of animals by gradually

showing him how kind they can be.
The other fears are not so easy 

to deal with.
New things — strange things — 

frighten some children into hys
terics. Why, nobody knows. If a 
child is sensitive to new impressions, 
I should always take the precau
tion to prepare him, gently and 
without alarming him, so that any 
real shock may be avoided. It takes 
so little to upset a nervous, high- 
strung child.

When Strangers Come
If a child is frightened at strange 

people, I ’d get him accustomed to 
them one at a time. Take a little 
easily - frightened child with a 
“stranger complex” into a roomful 
of people who pounce upon him and 
fuss over him all at once, and the 
reaction will be exactly the reverse 
of what you want. He’ll probably 
be more terrified than ever.

Sometimes fears are caused by un
pleasant experiences. A child start
ed to scream in a store one day 
when he saw his sister coming 
down in an escalator. No one could 
ever get him near that store again.

Fear of the dark for some rea
son seems to be instinctive. How
ever, a babj’, trained to go to sleep 
in the dark, rarely associates any 
form of fear with it, unless that 
fear is put there later by sugges
tion, or he is scared by stories.

MAC DONALD AND HOOVER MAY HAVE 
BIG QUESTION ON PROHIBITION TO FACE
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—(UP)— 

President Hoover and Premier Mac
Donald may find the international 
aspects of American prohibition a 
profitable subject for discussion 
while the latter is a White House 
guest next month.

Well informed opinion, however, 
is disagreed regarding the liklihood 
of such a conversation between the 
two. But ramifications of the pro
hibition problem, as typified in the 
pending dispute over the Coast 
Guard’s sinking of the Canadian 
rum smuggler “I ’m Alone,” caused 
speculation whether the president 
and his guest would attempt to can- 

-, vass the situation. Persons suggest
ing the idea do not pretend knowl
edge of the president’s intentions.

Emphasis is directed, however, to 
the far reaching potentialities of 
the I ’m Alone decision which is to 
be made by Justice Van Devanter 
of the United States Supreme Court, 
and Eugene Lafleur, representing 
Canada. If they fail to settle the 
dispute a wider arbitration will be 
sought

If the I ’m Alone decision goes 
against the United States much of 
the Coast Guard’s advantage over 
smugglers would be lost, in the opin
ion of officers engaged in enforce
ment work. Under present treaties 
with the principal shipping nations, 
this country has the right to make 
arrests within an hour’s sailing dis
tance of the shore line.

Among Coast Guard officials 
there is considerable sentiment in 
favor of abrogating the liquor 
treaties altogether. Abrogation 
would abruptly end the privilege 
now enjoyed by foreign passenger 
vessels of bringing sufficient liquor 
in store on the westward passage 
to supply their passengers en route 
to Europe.

In that sense, the I ’m Alone and 
related problems lose their strictly 
Canadian-American significance and 
become matters of major concern to 
Great Britain. A satisfactory ad
justment of the (international 
aspects of prohibition is a difficult 
if secondary part of the general 
prohibition problem. In any event, 
MacDonald’s next official host after 
leaving Washington will be Premier 
W. L. MacKenzie, King of Canada, 
and the journey to Washington and 
Ottawa would give MacDonald an 
opportunity, if he desired it, of be
coming better acquainted with the 
Canadian and American aspects of 
the situation.

Jeannette Wadell 
Is Alpha Delta Pi

Miss Jeannette Wadell, formerly 
of Midland was initiated into Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority at Austin Friday 
night, according to, word received 
here. The initiates were entertained 
with a banquet at the Austin Coun
try club after the ceremonies.

Miss Wadell graduated from Mid
land High in 1928, and was a popu
lar member of the high school 
group. .
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Building In August 
Greater Than July

AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 30. — 
Building permits in 33 cities of 
Texas reporting to the Bureau of 
Business Research of the Univer
sity of Texas for August amounted 
to $9,802,000 against $7,834,000 in 
July and $10,654,000 in August, 1928, 
according to Bervard Nichols, editor 
of the Texas Business Review, is
sued monthly by the Bureau.

“Sixteen cities report gains, one 
was unchanged and 16 reported 
losses,” Mr. Nichols said. “Abilene, 
Galveston and Wichita Falls show 
unusual gains over those in August 
last year. On the other hand, the 
losses were well distributed over tne 
state. Only $18,000,000 worth of 
construction projects were let dur
ing August, a decline of 35 per cent 
from the month previous.”

Bridge And Dancing 
At Lake Home

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lake, 620 
S. Colorado entertained with five 
tables of bridge Saturday night, at 
their home.

Mrs. J. T. Clark was high for 
ladies and was presented a box of 
California marmalade. Mr. Alvin 
Loscamp won the men’s prize of a 
carton of cigarettes. Mrs. John
nie Hornbeek was low for the eve
ning. She received a box of bridge 
pencils.

After the, bridge games, the 
group danced. At midnight, Mrs. 
Lake served a buffet supper to the 
following:

Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Payne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Loscamp, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Legg, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Combs, Mrs. 
Johnnie Hornbeek, Miss Ruth Nor
wood and Mr. R. De Chicchis, and 
Mr. and Mrs. V. V. McGrew, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Schenick from Big 
Spring.

A total of more than 55,500 ve
hicles pass Hyde Park Corner, Lon
don, in twdlve hours,

Ranges And Prices 
Better At Present

DALLAS, Sept. 30. — (UP) — Ex
tremely dry weather during August, 
over North, Northwest and West 
Texas and some of the Southeastern 
counties of New Mexico, resulted in 
rapid deterioration of cattle ranges, 
but heavy general rains during the 
first half of September relieved the 
drouth in practically all sections, 
the monthly business review for the 
Eleventh Federal Reserve District 
revealed.

While cattle and sheep in some 
portions of the district had begun 
to shrink toward the latter part of 
August, livestock generally held up 
fairly well, the review says. Con
dition of the cattle ranges in Texas 
on September 1 was given as 76 
per cent normal as compared to 85 
per cent a year ago. The condition 
of sheep and goat ranges declined 
from 88 per cent on August 1 to 75 
per cent oit September 1. The Sept. 
1 condition of cattle was reported 
as 83 per cent of normal and sheep 
declined 5 points during August. 
For the same month goats declined 
6 points.

Receipts of cattle at the Fort 
Worth market reflected a noticeable 
decline as compared with August, 
1928. Receipts of sheep showed a 
considerable decline as compared 
with July of this year but were 
larger than a year ago. The cattle 
market during August and the first 
week in September was uneven and 
draggy with the trend of prices to
wards lower levels.
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A man and a maid really should 

have $1000 to get married on and 
$50 a week to live on thereafter, 
if they want to avoid failure in mar
riage.

This is the opinion advanced by 
the New York Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs, after a survey made 
to discover why there are so many 
failures in the beginning of mar
ried life.

A properly furnished flat is a first 
essential, this organization contends. 
It budgets the $1000 nest egg as 
follows; Living room furniture, 
$339.50; bedroom, $263.46; bathroom 
equipment, $21.60; silverware, $53, 
china and glassware, $48.89; linen, 
$79.75; bed linens, $18.40; bed cover
ings, $27.25; kitchen equipment, 
$106.80.

This totals $969.74, leaving a slight 
margin for a honeymoon.
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EASY SAID, BUT—
Thqre is no question in my mind 

that young couples should have 
$1000 as a nest egg to begin mar
riage. But I am wondering how 
small a proportion of the great 
masses of working men and women 
ever see $1000 at any time of their 
lives and how many work all their 
lives for less than $50 weekly.

I have been acquainted person
ally with numerous young couples 
who have gotten married on their 
salaries, starting in with practi
cally no furniture and gradually 
building up a home. There is 
something heroic in these young 
souls, it seems to me. Some of 
them make a fine go of marriage; 
some separate.

Most of these, however, had at 
least $50 a week salary.

Business Review 
Is Read By 5,000

AUSTIN, Sept. 30.—Subscribers to 
the Texas Business Review, issued 
monthly by the Bureau of Business 
Research of the University of Texas, 
now number approximately 5,000, an 
increase of nearly 20 per cent dur
ing the past year, according to Ber
vard Nichols, editor. This bulletin 
is. issued by the Bureau to summar
ize the business, industrial and eco
nomic progress of the state during 
monthly periods. It is mailed with
out charge to individuals, firms and 
organizations interested in the vari
ous phases of Texas activities pre
sented in the bulletin.

Reports in the Review come from 
individual firms as well as from 
state, federal and international or
ganizations. Among the sources of 
information Mr. Nichols has are 80 
department stores in 26 cities of the 
state; 34 cities reporting building 
permits; 21 textile mills out of the 
24 in the state; fourteen cities re
porting bank debits; all cement 
plants in the state, numbering eight; 
Dun’s International Review, report
ing commercial failures; the secre
tary of state, reporting new corpor
ations organized in the state; repre
sentatives of the Federal Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, who report to Mr. 
Nichols as the state agent of the 
bureau; all power and public utility 
firms in the state; various poultry 
associations; the Southern Pine 
Associations, reporting activities of 
lumber mills, and others. Live stock, 
fruit and vegetable shipments, cot
ton activities and farm reports are 
also included.

MONEYED MATRIMONY
It is interesting to see a large 

body of women offer an economic 
reason for the failure of marriage. 
More often than the average com
fortably-situated person will admit, 
lack of money is at the bottom of 
many failures in marriage.

It seems to me that this survey 
by the Federation should be con
sidered in relation to minimum 
wage laws, government reports on 
what is needed for the average per
son to subsist decently, and general 
wage levels. The last government 
figures placed the living wage at $28 
plus. According to the New York 
Federation’s figuring, this should be 
much higher if the thousands re
ceiving it are ever to have the hopes 
of successful marriage realized.

GRAVE HUMOR
Something new in epitaphs ap

pears on the huge granite tombstone 
which Dr. William P. Rothwell, of 
Pawtucket, has purchased for his 
own grave.

“This is on me,” reads the in
scription, carved there by the re
quest of the physician.

Instinctively one smiles. That 
is exactly what the doctor wants. 
Having seen so much of sorrow and 
mourning in his three score years, 
this very human man desires to 
cause none of it when he goes. It is 
selfish, he argues, to want folks to 
mourn you. Why not bring a smile 
to their lips, if possible ?

The inscription is unusually apt, 
the doctor’s friends contend, for he 
always has been a genial man ever 
ready to entertain, and has a repu
tation for always reaching for the 
check.

Epitaphs have been too standard
ized for ages. Why would it not 
be appropriate to have the writing 
on one’s tombstone mean some 
personal thing ? And, why isn’t it 
an excellent idea' to try to leave 
something cheery?

DAVEY LEE LIKES
NEW PLAY MAMMA

NEXT TO UNCLE AL

■Leaves of garlic were formerly be
lieved to keep vampires away from 
people who wore them.

Davey Lee found room in his 
heart for another favorite during 
the making of “Say It With Songs,” 
Warner Brothers new all-talking 
and singing Jolson picture, now 
showing at the Ritz Theatre.

Marian Nixon, his “play mamma” 
in the story, won her way quickly 
into the affections of the child and 
the result was a realistic mother 
and son relationship in the picture.

All of this was the more remark
able because Davey has long since 
taken his “Uncle Al” who' discovered 
him and who has never given up 
his great affection for Davey—very 
much into the family. Davey con
sequently has his “play mamma” 
and his “play daddy”—who is also 
his “Uncle Al” off the set as well 
as a very real mother and father.

Perhaps a little good natured 
rivalry developed between Mr. Jol- 
hon and Miss Nixon over Davey’s 
attentions, and if so this only adds 
to the realism in the tender story, 
“Say It With Songs.”

Plan To Develop 
Mineral Resources

AUSTIN, Sept. 30.—Dr. A. B. Cox, 
director of the Bureau of Business 
Research at the University of Texas, 
addressed a group of officials of 
railroad, mining and other similar 
industries in Texas here Saturday 
morning. This group is seeking to 
form an active association for the 
development of mineral resources of 
the state. University representatives 
besides Dr. Cox at the meeting were 
C. J. R. Grossman, industrial eng
ineer in the Bureau of Business Re
search, and Dr. E. II. Sellards, asso
ciate director of the Bureau of Eco
nomic Geology. Mr. Grossman is 
secretary of the organization, which 
held its first meeting here early in 
the summer. The subject of Dr. 
Cox’s talk was the value of the Bu
reau of Business Research to such 
an organization.

The Circus Comes To Town

Sensational in the extreme are the 
new and novel features acts especial
ly brought to this country for the 
annual road «tour of The Al. G. 
Barnes Big 5 Ring Circus which will 
exhibit in Midland on Thursday, 
October 3, for two performances. Mr. 
Al. G. Barnes has for years been 
proclaimed by press and public as 
the most progressive outdoor show
man in America. With this aim in 
view, and to keep faith with the 
circus goers of this country, he has 
engaged at considerable expense, 
more high class acts than ever ex
hibited at one time with any other 
circus. Among the many are The 
Flying Letourneau’s, featuring Miss 
Babe Letourneau, the only woman 
doing a heel swing from a trapeze 
in mid air without the aid of a 
net; Klinkhardt’s European Eques- 
train Midgets; The Davenport 
Family of Bareback Riders; The 
Famous Matlock troupe of Wire 
Artists; Miss Alma Taylor, featur-

University Has Five 
On Education Board
Of the nine members of the State 

Board of Education recently ap
pointed by Governor Moody, five are 
ex-students of the University of 
Texas, a report from the university 
says.

Tom T. Garrard of Lubbock, 
former Midland attorney, is one of 
the five. The others are Mrs. Noyes 
D. Smith of Austin, J. W. O’Banion 
of Denton, C. H. Chemosky of Hous
ton, and Frank L. Henderson.

Geologists say that in prehis
toric times there were 31,000,000 
different animal forms on the earth.

Sheep are old at 12; an ordinary 
domestic pig has been known to live 
to the age of 30.

aIT CERTAINLY 
HAS PROVEN A 

REAL BLESSING”
San Angelo Woman Gives 

Orgatone High Praise—  
“ Pm Now In Perfect 
Health,”  She Says

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Monday
Baptist Women’s Missionary So

ciety social meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Homer Rowe, with the follow
ing assisting hostesses: Mesdames 
Clarence Scharbauer, D. H. Blakeny, 
Carroll Hill, Paul Barron, Tom 
Nance.

Wednesday
Mother’s Culture Club at 4 o’clock, 

at the home of Mrs. R. V. Hyatt 
with Mrs. Roy Parks as leader.

Among the many San Angelo 
people who have expressed their 
hearty ana sincere approval of Or
gatone, after putting the medicine 
to a practical test and deriving con
vincing results from it, none are 
more genuinely enthusiastic than 
Mrs. F. D. Addison, 316 W. First 
Street, wife of a well-known em
ploye of the Oklahoma Natural 
Gas Company.

“I certainly do give Orgatone 
credit for my great improvement,” 
said Mrs. Addison, “for it has help
ed me over a nervous, rundown con
dition that has been with me for a 
good many years and for the last 
two years I have been going from 
bad to worse until • I simply felt 
like I had no life left in me at all.

“My stomach just seemed to go 
back on me entirely, for almost 
everything I tried to eat would fer
ment and form sour, gas and give 
me such a puffed up, miserable 
feeling that sometimes I felt like 
I couldn’t get another breath to 
save my life.

“I couldn’t sleep at all well at 
night and I became so badly run
down I was simply not equal to 
anything and for a long time I had 
to give up trying to do my own 
housework. If I hadn’t heard about 
this Orgatone and given it a trial 
I don’t know what would have be
come of me.

“I am now on my' second bottle 
of this splendid medicine and I 
can say positively and candidly 
that I have never felt better or 
stronger in all my life. I have 
gained in weight and strength and 
my stomach troubles have left me 
entirely. In fact, as completely as 
if I never had suffered with them 
a day in my life.

“My food agrees with me perfect
ly now and I am not bothered with 
gas or nervousness in the least. I 
sleep just fine and if there’s any 
reason to believe I ’m not in perfect 
health I don’t know what it is. I 
want to recommend Orgatone to .my 
friends for it surely has proven a 
blessing to me.”

Genuine Orgatone may be bought 
at Midland, at the Midland Drug 
Company.—Adv.

ing the largest Male Lion Act in 
America; Herr Louis Roth and his 
mixed group of Lions, Tigers, 
Hyenas; Miss Billy Mack and her 
Elephant girls introducing the three 
Herds of Al. G. Barnes performing 
Elephants; the only herd of per
forming Zebras in captivity; Max 
Sabel, Europe’s famous Horseman 
and his Dancing Horses; Miss Betty 
Kenyon Rotli and her wrestling 
Tiger; The Aerial Beehees; The 
Aerial Ballet. A Concert Band of 
thirty pieces will render classical 
as well as popular numbers while 
the throngs are looking at the scores 
of wild animals in the Zoo, or being 
ushered to their seats prior to the 
commencement of the big circus per
formance.

Errorgrams
CORRECTIONS

(1) The title of the book is on the 
back cover, instead of the front. (2) 
The exclamation mark, in the first 
girl’s conversation, should be a ques
tion mark. (3) In the second girl’s 
conversation, there should be no 
apostrophe in the word “its." (4) 
A manx cat has a stub tail. (5) The 
scrambled word is ELECTRICITY.

GAS FILM PROTECTION

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—OT— 
After an investigation resulting 
from the Cleveland hospital disas
ter last May, the bureau of stan
dards today recommended that 
photographic, motion piptures and 
x-ray films be confined in cabinets 
or vaults as a safety measure.

San Marcos—Funk moved to com- 
peltely remodeled building.

FLOWERS
For all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plants.
Expert Landscape Artists 
“Say It With Flowers”

West Texas Floral and 
Shrubbery Co.

207 E. Wall St...... Phone 25
Midland
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Same Price 

for over \
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The price is 
right l
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Quality is right l

(every can guaranteed)

M ILLIONS O F FOUNDS 
USED B Y  OUR GOVERNM ENT |

Notice
Beginning Tuesday, Octo
ber 1st, we will close our 
respective places of busi

ness at 5:30 P. M.

HIGGINGBOTHAM  
BARTLETT COMPANY

T. R. PRIDEAUX  
LUMBER COMPANY

BURTON LINGO 
COMPANY

ROCKWELL BROS., &  
COMPANY

CRAGIN & SON., INC.

W M . CAMERON &  
COMPANY, INC.
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T @ 0 i*r Friends And Customers On
Tlte South P la in s .

Believing we can serve you better and realizing that 
changing-; merchandizing methods— point the way for 
volume sales for cash on a much closer margin than 
heretofore. We are pieaed to announce the formation 
o f the chain o f J. P. Frye Chain Tire Stores to. operate 
direct through Federal Rubber Co., thereby eliminat
ing all branches or 'jobbers profits. These stores will

C h e e k  Y o u r  T i r e  T r o u b l e s  a t  O n e  o f  O u r  C a s h  T i r e  S t o r e s

TH IS IS TH E
FEDERAL BLUE PENNANT 
EXTRA H E A V Y  SIX PLY 
__ ________$9.48

FEDERAL FOUR PLY 
FIRST LINE QUALITY TIRES

________$5,85
6.25

___________ 6,48
____....____1 7.40

_____ Li 7.73
........... ........ 7.97

__ This Statement
-  .......--------  Quality Considered,
................... 8.62 You Can’t

Q Ciq  Beat These
---------- ----- --------  y> ®r r l

.........- ........ $-63 Show Us Where,
9 ag If You Can,

j| and We Will Gladly
-  .................  10;23 Refund The

10.56 Difference

m ■  iCompare 
These Prices 

With
Prices Listed 
Or Offered

, By
Anyone

Anywhere
And

You Will 
Realize 
What 

We Mean 
When We 

Say
Tires For Less 

For Cash

Look These 
Prices Over 

We Are 
Honest

EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT

FEDERAL DOUBLE PEN N ANT 
HIGH PRESSURE

FEDERAL TRAFFIC TIRES 
Unbeatable Values For The Light Car Owner

Balloon Hi*h PreMure
30x3 1-2 ........, ...........

29x4.40 
30x4.50 
29x4.75 
29x5.00 
30x5.25 
31x5.25

FEDERAL STANDARD QUALITY 
HIGH PRESSURE

30x3 -------------------------- ------ -------------------  $4.32
30x3 1-2, Giant O. S ._________________1___ 5.11
32x4 ---------------------------- :_i___________ 9.30
30x5 ---------- A --------- ------------- ----------------  15.62
30x5, 8-ply ------------------------------------ -------- 20.68
32x6, 8-ply .. . . : ---------------------------------  29.97
REAL VALUES— COMPARE THESE PRICES

YOU KNOW THE QUALITY

30x3 1-2, 6-ply, Giant O. S. ____________
32x4, 6 -p ly______ ___ _________________
30x5, 8 -p ly ---------------- ----_■---- -—  —
32x6, 10-ply________j.x___________ ____
34x7, 12-ply____________ r___ ____ ___

BEST KNOWN TRUCK CORD
ON THE PLAINS

30x3 1-2, Giant O. S

$ 4 . 5 7

A l l  S i z e s  a n d  T y p e s  B u t  W e  H a v e  T h e m  F o s r  C a s t a  F o r  L e s s !

Phone 600 
129 E. Wall St,

Phone 600 
129 E. W all St
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portant step. The next few months 
are pregnant with potential de
velopment; a change of regime 
seems inevitable and the world is 
watching to see if it will turn to 
the right cr to the left..

Projected Constitution
■The first steps; toward, the enact

ment of the new organ of govern
ment have been taken. A committee 
cf the assembly has drafted a pro
jected constitution and a set of five 
fundamental laws. This was read 
in the National Assembly just be
fore its adjournment in July and 
since then has been widely debated 
in the press.

Gne cf the big criticisms of the 
government’s procedure was the fact 
that the National Assembly was a

I Man, Scared In Midland When He Caughtbody of picked men, chosen by the 
dictatorship, and therefore not rep
resentative enough to frame a new 
structure of government for the na
tion. This criticism was taken into 
consideration by the government, 
and soon there appeared a royal de
cree providing for the creation of 49 
new seats in the uni-camaral assem
bly—eight of them to go automatic
ally to all ex-premiers of Spain and 
ex-presidents of the Chamber Qf 
Deputies and the Senate; and the 
other 41 to be given to various or
ganizations arid learned societies, 
for them to select their representa
tives. Among these, three associa
tions of workingmen were given nine 
of the 41 places.

The meeting cf the assembly in

October is awaited with much in
terest. Some of the political lead
ers in the forefront before 1923 may 
participate; others may refuse to 
take their seats. The very fact that 
a handful of içey men may be pres
ent or absent from the sessions of 
the assembly when it converts, itself 
into a constitutional convention may 
have a profound effect not only on 
the framing of the constitution, but 
on its acceptance or rejection when 
submitted to the country in a plebis
cite.

Students T o  Edit
Breck Periodica! Corpse*s Foot,  To Mie liner s Mastpole

FORT WORTH, Sept. 30.—Stu
dents from the department of Jour
nalism of Texas Christian Univer
sity will have, complete charge of 
toe e d i t s i d e  oi 'the Brocken-’ 
ridge American for Sunday, October
6. T. C. U. and Simmons play foot
ball in Breckenridge on October 5 
and the student journalism from
7. ’ . C. U. will spend Saturday morn
ing and evening working on the 
American, taking in the football 
game in the afternoon.

" Benny Fox, champion flag pole; 
sitter, and who was thus known 

t until a race he staged with a corpse, 
in Midland several weeks ago made 
him even better known, has a dif
ferent record ahead o.f him.

He is to cross tne ocean on a flag 
pole.

Fox, who for the past nine years 
has. been a professional, pole sitter, 
and who Friday terminated a 100 
hour trick on a pole atop a hotel in 
Wichita Falls., has announced that 
in the near future he Will perform a 
feat of endurance never- before re
corded in the annals, of flagpole 
sitting.

Benny has received news that his 
agents have arranged for him to 
cress ■ the Atlantic, and return, 
perched on a high mastpole aboard 
the liner Leviathan.

He intends to go into training 
for the feat after filling an engage
ment in Amarillo.

Fox, who heard the news while 
still atop his pole on the roof of, the. 
hote.1, admitted that it left him 
“kinda up in the air.” i

i The story of the race with the 
corpse in Midland has well gravi
tated to the Corners-.of the country. 
Fox arranged a desk' in a Midland 
funeral parlor, believing the room 
to be a private office. He had not 
turned on the light.

Bitting on a small bed in the 
place, Fox started to work on a 
publicity sheet he was preparing. 
The wind blew the sheet aside and 
onto the bed. In reaching for it, 
Fcx caught hold of a dead woman’s 
foot.

The young man refused to fulfill 
the clauses of his contract, and 
left Midland that afternoon, claim
ing ho was sick and that he would 
never come through Midland ¿g%m.

By WILLIAM H. LANDER,
U. P. Staff Correspondent.

MADRID, Sect. 30.—(UP)—His
tory will be made in Spain this 
autumn when the National Assem
bly convenes, faced with the huge 
task cf giving the country a new 
constitution.

The constitution that is to be 
supplanted is not very old—it was 
put into effect in 18.75—but when 
the present regime came into pow
er with the coup of Sept. 13, 1923, 
it decided that the old order of

government must be junked, never 
to be brought to life again. Thus, 
two days after the dictatorship 
came into power King Alfonso ac
ceded to the demands of General 
Primo de Rivera and suspended the 
constitution.

Primo de Rivera for more than a 
year has been engaged in the work 
of preparing the way for the term
ination of the dictatorship and the. 
launching of a new machinery of 
government. He set 1939 as the 
goal for the achievement of this, im-.

A passenger train arrives in New 
York every 52 seconds.

Gne tenth of all the Jews in the 
world live in New York City.

Seme pecan tress in Texas are said 
to be 3.00 years old.

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES Advice Needed By Martin
BOS' l 1  SUITE 90U Æ Q  A TOMMY 
ACT VJHEN) 1  Yes*
Tn Vr COV/YD TAKE. CASE

___________,  Q? Ttt' H 006E

Vr VOE TODKil  k
BAVE V'EAT, u  

“TO— ir— \ TMS KYTCHEN 
w oß V i v/iooxD 

W f f l  'SB A SSEE2.E

SA-AAY 1 SCORE DOS 
TlV OWE I  VOAWWA TAW . 
TO l T E W  ME -WWAT'S 

TB' SECRET ?  
b o w  OO YA r 

f e v  p o  \T ?  ____

MWo, COOED YOOSE KEEP 
A POOR MAW ?  1. BAVEW'T 
EfttEN  A VATE TOR OVER 
A W E EK  T O -x

OB
HEV1Q Scorpions are known to hfive 

starved for 368 days, and spiders 
have existed for 17 months With
out food.

Mt. PleasanW-Sidewalk along 
East Second Street at east end of 
First National Bank being improv- 

i ed.

Lnfi/vv

I 4 Unfurnished ApartmentL ost a n d  P ou n d
FOUR-ROOM apartment for rent. 
Thirty-five dollars per month. Phone 
497. 175-3c

STRAYED OR STOLEN — Female 
Gollie from rny home, West, Illinois 
Street, has yellow coat and answers 
nam'e Joyce. $5.00 reward for return.

174-3R FOR RENT—Two. unfurnished light- 
housekeeping rooms, all conveni
ences, close in. 614 W. Missouri.

176-2P
LOST—Three weeks ago, one ladies 
purse containing receipts and papers 
to car. Finder may keep money if, 
they return purse to W. H. White, 
Box 1072, Best Texas. 175-6p

His Choice!FRECKLES AN D HIS FRIENDS
5 Furnished Houses

YVWOW 7UOSS VMBßE 
DANDY PICTURES YOU 

SjiO\M£D US, FEEC|/\JSS" 
'SPECIALLY TUR OWES 

OF 7UE AMlMALS!

~L LUCE a n im a l s  b e t t e r .
7MAM ANYTUIMS ELSE =  
YoO R/NOM) WJUaT L'D ) 
HUE To BE vmueM 
X CROMI OP, OSCAR? \r

X 60T- SOME 
OF SRITZ.LY 
BEARS T'LU 
SlAovJ YoO IF 
YOÜ COME CWER
- t c g t  s o m e  
r i  A t t i  m e .'

THAT'S .IT SX A C TLY  
HAVE a  SIG 0Ü7F1T AY’ 
60 WTO a l l  PARTS OF 
TAe  WORLD LOOUlWS 
FOR AMI MALS OF 

ALL U.INDS 5!

f o r  r e n t —Plain 2-room house, 
furnished or .unfurnished; gas. Apply 
at 1001 N. Main. 175-4p

t ’ u m o w  t m  p o m  
OP AMIMALS 

T o o  ! ! r

A w ild  
AMI M AL ' 

H O M IER ,I 
s’Po s e .1

FOR RENT—Cochran Cottage furn
ished. Inquire 513 West Wall. 175-SpBRICK VENEER duplex in . Country 

Club rented for $80.00 month. This 
will be . sold at a great sacrifice. 
Drive by and look this over. Phone 
766 or 314 No. Baird St., or consult 
your broker. 175-3p

Ï'AA 60IN 6 
TO BE A  
8UTCUSR-

6 Unfurnished Houses
FOR RENT: Nice 4-room modern 
house on south side. Rented reason
ably. Call for Vance at. phone 7d|.

174-30FOR SALE—Living room and. two 
bedroom suites. Must sell quick. 1701 
W. Illinois. Phone 257. 175-3p ONE five-room brick, and one threat 

roorn furnished apartment. Phene 
145. 175-fitFOR SALE OR TRADE—One strict

ly modern 5-room house, newly 
finished, all built-in features, priced 
right. Well located. Call A. B. 
Anderson, phone 443. 175-4c

FOR RENT: One 5-room house,tail 
built-in features and garage. Gail 
A. B. Anderson, 433. 175T46

F u rn ish ed  A p a rtm en ts
„  REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. ^vg).1929, BY NEA SERVICE, ÍN( FOR SALE—Bargains in land eljb|e 

in. Houses, apartments and room* 
for rent and cheap lots. B. F. Stall* 
ley. 175-ip

FOR RENT — Large one-room 
furnished apartment, also southeast 
bedroom. Call at 304 E. Kentucky 
or phene 248. 176-3p

W A SH  TUBBS His Mistress’ Voice
BET-reR jo in  w e , v j a s b . 
EorHij’ To CANADA OM A 
X Biû MOOSE BU MT. ÓOUT MOOSE HUNÍiU’ 

B A B Y - CANAPA" 
MY LAST ADVENTURE’ 
BEFORE TW WlEPDlWL

IF WO O TPMNVG YOU'RE GQtWGr To LEAVE 
(HE- ALOME IN THIS PUNKY UTTLB Tou/W. 
WHILE YOU'RE OUT HAVlMCr A GOOD

\ m  vau'R6 M SStM EM i f
V v  i P O  YOU BEAR-, TB NT ?  y

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. 
Utilities furnished. Garage. Reason
able. Phone. 76. 174-3p

WELL,
W P E E P

N O T «,

oBoV!
vjaiT'll I tell
Tb’ couMtess.

FARMS, 5 acres up, extra reason
able terms. Lots and modern resi
dences priced low. Terms to suit: 
Buyer will receive honest, treatment. 
J. N. Wells, Realtor, 323 New York 
Avenue. 166-tfC

TWO-ROOM apartment, close in 
and reasonable. Everything furn
ished. 502 N. Colorado or 635 N. 
Main. Phone 327. 176-3p

Y'BETCHN 
SOY l WILL1

Miscellaneous.FOR RENT: One-room furnished 
apartment, close in. 110 North Big 
ápring. 174-3p FOR SALE—Chilli Corner Cafe. 211 

S. Main St. 174-6p
FOR RENT--Two-room apartment, 
couple only. 402 N. Loraine. 174-2p FOR PRACTICAL nurse call 539,1.

169-tfç
FOUR - ROOM apartment, nicely 
furnished- Apply 412 N. Marienfield.

174-tfc
Clean cotton rags wanted 

at Reporter-Telegram of-
BARGAIN: Practically new Singer 
Sewing machines on sale at $50 cash,. 
$95 to $105 regular price. 176-3p.

TWO-ROOM apartment. Back of 
Baptist church. 117 W. Ohio.

169-tfc
WASH VS HENPECKED ALREADY! 
GMT, OMYL JUST WAIT'LL RE'S 
ge.EN MARRIED A YEAR QR. TWO. AutomobilesFURNISHED apartment close in. 

118 N. Big Spring. Phone 553J.
175-2C

mm ism r ©1320. by nea service.-1«=.
CHRYSLER 72 COUPE. Just like 
new, two spares, sell at sacrifice 
price. Will take some trade. Phone 
766 or 314 North Baird St. 175-3p

M OM ’N POP By Cowan TWO light housekeeping rooms, all 
conveniences, close in. 614 W. Mis
souri. 175-2pHO THANKS. V  \NELL IF VOO 

l  MAY NEED A \ EVER DCOHERES 
LITTLE HEV.P \M Y CARD.UOST 
OUT OF A ROLE \ CALL ON , 

, MYSELF SOME J ME /
'■ TIME

MOW AS YOUR \  INLLLT HAVE AN INVENTION 
ATTORNEY YOU \THAT \MLL MAKE FLYING AS 
CAN TALK \ SAFE AS MOTORING AND
FRANKLY INVTIA ME. J l WANTED TO MAKE 
JUST WHAT /  SURE l  WASN’T BEING 
WAS THE IDEA \  WATCHED WHEN T SHOWED 
OF ALL THESE \ IT TO POP. YOO-SEE 
STRANGE ACTIONS \ L THOUGHT HE 
IN POP'S OFFICE? i MIGHT BACK ME « 5 ®

Ql)fter learning that th e  stran g er , 
HE HAD UAILED WAS NONE OTHER '■ 

THAN GOD WELLER,POP VS 
DETERMINED TO DO EVERYTHING 

POSSIBLE TO GET JUD OUT OF THE LAW'S 
CLOTCHES-SO HE SEEKS LEGAL ADVICE 

OF LAWYER HAWK m  .

HEY,WHAT'S ) I ’M JUST >
the  big  / Lookin’ t ' s e e
IDEA f  IF THERE'S ANYONE 

?  /  HIDIN’ UNDER HERE-! 
W i g f  * WANT TO MAKE 
’ ?•’ ¿ a  SURE THAT YOU AND

I ARE ALONE -,___ -

KNOWING 
THAT POP 
WILL PAY 

HANDSOMELY 
FOR UUD'S 

FREEDOM, 
HAWK 

INTERVIEWS 
BUD IN JAIL 
AND LEARNS 
SOME 

INTERESTING 
FACTS

^EEKS. LATER 
A STRANGER 
DOGS BOPS 
FOOTSTEPS 
AND FINALLY 

CORNERS HIM 
IN HlS OFFICE. 

HIS
ECCENTRIC 

ACTIONS 
CONVINCE 
POP THAT 

THE UNKNOWN 
VISITOR IS 

A NOT 
AND BOP 

CALLS 
THE COPS

; ¿J) SING 
ONE OF 

HIS
INVENTIONS, 

¡UOD WELLER, 
j A LOCAL 

EDISON, 
POLLS 
POP'S 

CAR OUT 
OF A

MOD-HOLE 
ON HIS 

CAMPING 
TRIP

FRONT BEDROOM for rent in pri
vate home, close in. 324 S. Big 
Spring. 175-tfc

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment 
for rent. Private entrances, Close 
in. 3.24 S. Big Spring. 175-tfc

DR. D. K. RATLIFF
Dentist

310 Petroleum Bldg, 
onice Phone 149

Residence Phone 9 |

Hyatt, Mims & CraneL'D SETTER 
TAKE A RUNDOV4N AND
s. SEE HIM K Oui Service Is Better’

General Insurance - Loans
Or. L. B. PEMBERTON

BENTISÏ
Rooms 301-3 

KOMAS BUILDING

First Nat’l Bank Annex

Abstracts - Title Insurance

Phone M
A. M. GANTT, M. D.

General Medicine and Surgery 
Diagnosis and Consultation 

Office Phone 583 
114 - 315 Petroleum Bldg. 

Residenco Phone 564 
Home, Address 

1522 West Texas Avenue 
Midland, Texas

S  TE2a BY NEA SERVICE, iSÍ. ’  REG. U. S. PAT. O F f f

By SmallGood Waiter, Guzz?SALESM AN  SAM Your Patronage Apprcciatec 
Inquiries Solicited 
■'S. E. Tested Cows

S O  V V0VNE.D TU' s T c a  
BBCVC HOVO£ T o  SHIP 

o w e '

2r©&H, KfA GLAD V bR. BACK 
6  A VO'. BOT VJ HERB'S TH' 

P LA N K ?

Go s h - S o m e b o d y  w a n t s s a io ' g- 'T  a  r lam io . ! } a l l  rig -h t g -o x z '.
i c e e p  c o o l ' . '/ASSVSTANCe^'LL. BeXCHA*. 

■SOUNDS LVK.£ o o zx 's  voice.
Meissner’s Dairy

Gustav Meissner, Prop. 
Phone 9038-F3

COMHNO- UP, CtUXX 
COULDN'T F-IMD ONI 

„ AROUND H E R £ -
Your Milk Trane 

Will Be Appreciated
HINES D A IR Y

T. B. Tested Cows 
TI. H. Hines, Prop, 

990S-F2
H, J. OSBORN PLUMBING CO.
all kinds of plumbing, heating 

and gas fitting.

Phone 766 or 314. No, Baird Dr. W . G. Whitehouse
Physician and Surgeon
308 Petroleum BuildingBLAIR & SMITH

Attorne.ys-at-Law 
General Civil Practice 

First National Bank Building 
Sloan Blair W. R. Smith

Off. Phone 
386

Res. Phone

SERVICE. INC
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MIDLAND AND STANTON LOOM AS DISTRICT GRID CONTENDERS
r£i ^  «ÿi ÿ  rk ^ !{. *  ^  Ÿ  Ÿ O ¥ Ÿ #  # *

Southwestern Teams Have Hard Unofficial Football Games. This Week
TEAMS BATTLE AT COWDEN PARK THIS 

WEEK; BARRYMEN SORE FROM 
COLORADO GAME

Midland High Bulldogs meet Stanton here Friday at 
4 p. ni. Tlie game will be played at Cowden Park. The 
field is already in fair shape and very fast. It is expected 
that it will be put in ideal condition by Friday.

Midland fans who have heretofore regarded Stan
ton as a set up for the Bulldogs will be doing Coach Barry 
and his Canines a grave injustice if they presume that 
Friday’s game will be anything less than a hard fought 
battle. Coach Irwin of Stanton, has a small squad but he 
does have some 18 real athletes on whom he has concen
trated all his attention, and they are drilled to perfection. 
Two weeks ago Friday the Stanton bunch held Lamesa 
to a 6 to 0 score at Lamesa and
showed remarkable form for their 
first game.

It is the opinion of the coaches 
and scouts in this district that Fri
day’s game will have important 
bearing on the district champion
ship and probably decide it. Those 
who really know football and who 
have seen both Stanton and Colo
rado play say that Stanton was as 
good against Lamesa as Colorado 
was a week later against the Bull
dogs. In the Lamesa game, the 
Stanton crew displayed wonderful 
team work and had a very versitile 
offense. They passed long and ac
curately, punted well, and fought 
desperately.

Stanton Strong
The Stanton team will have had 

two weeks to get over their sore
ness and smooth off the rough edges 
and make ready to pour it on the 
Midlanders. Practically all of Bar
ry’s Bulldogs were crippled to some 
extent in the battle with Colorado. 
The baekfield men are all suffering 
from Charley horses and weak 
ankles and the strength of the line 

; is pretty well shot. Barry hopes to 
have them all in there and fighting 
by Friday but will be seriously 
handicapped by not being able to 
hold hard scrimmages this week.

No Regulars Yet
Barry has not attempted to pick 

cut a “first string” so far but will 
probably do so today. Changes in 
the lineup will weaken the Bulldog 
offense to some extent due to the 
fact that the offense is rather 
complicated and several of the boys 
will have to learn the dope for new 
positions.

It is a well known secret that 
Stanton has long expected to cop 
the district title this year. They 
have an opportunity that comes but 
once in many years to a small school 
and they do not mean to lose it. 
The team, the school, and the fans 
have all the determination to win 
that such a group can have and the 
affair Friday will be a mighty 
struggle.

The Stanton fans are preparing 
to move the entire population of 
that city to Midland for about two 
hours Friday in effort to out root 
the locals and encourage their team 
to out fight and out smart the Bull
dogs.

Game May Be Close
The coaches and school authori

ties of both schools think the game 
will be close enough and important 
enough that all officials will be ex
perienced professional officials from 
some other district.

The coaches have already agreed 
on 12 minute quarters and in ac

cordance with a change in the rules 
this year which affects prep schools 
and high schools only, they have 
agreed that a man can be sent m 
twice in the same half.

S P E A K IN G  OF
SPORT

By GEORGE KIRKSEY,
United Press Sports Editor

Greater Midland—
(Continued From Page 1)

2nd; Mrs. B. T. Hale, Stokes, 3rd. 
Towels

Miss Clara Campbell, Cotton Flat, 
1st; Mrs. Joyce Driver, Busy Bee, 
2nd; Miss Clara Campbell, Cotton 
Flat, 3rd.

Dresser Scarfs
Mrs. Joyce Driver, Busy Bee, 1st; 

Mrs. Bill Courtiss, Cotton Flat, 2nd; 
Mrs, W. T. Beecham, Busy Bee, 3rd. 

Girls’ Club Work 
(Eight club girls entered all first 

year work.)
Best Complete Exhibit

Belle Wilson, Valley View, 1st;
Lois Bartlett, Valley View, 2nd; 
Lakey Wilson, Valley View, 3rd. 

Aprons
Belle Wilson, Valley View, 1st;

Lois Bartlett, Valley View, 2nd; 
Lakey Wilson, Valley View, 3rd. 

Caps
Belle Wilson, Valley View, 1st;

Lois Bartlett, Valley View, 2nd; 
Lakey Wilson, 3rd.

Towels
Lois Bartlett, Valley View, 1st;

Belle Wilson, Valley View, 2nd; 
Lakey Wilson, Valley View, 3rd. 

Record Books
Belle Wilson, Valley View, 1st;

Lakey Wilson, Valley View, 2nd; Lois 
Barlett, Valley View,. 3rd.

Borger—
(Continued from Page 1)

marshal, Major Clarence Parker as
sistant provost marshal. '

In the general order, the posses
sion, sale or exchange of firearms 
and1 ammunition is prohibited with
in the affected area, except by per
mission of military authorities. 
Orders said that business property 
would not be disturbed, and another 
order prevents state rangers or the 
district attorney from interfering 
with calling persons before the mili
tary provise court. Anyone arrested 
for vagrancy will be turned over to 
the civil courts or to the military 
provost.

Governor Moody has announced 
the appointment of Clem Calhoun 
as Borger district attorney.

No true vipers are found in Amer
ica.

Sharkey’s $100,000
Now that it can be told, it may 

be permissible to state that Jack 
Sharkey, or Paul Josef Cuckoshay, 
received $100,000 for his recent fight 
with Tommy Loughran.

In the minds of all right-thinking 
citizens, this was too much money. 
Far too much.

It was unfair to charge the said 
citizens $26 apiece for tickets, and 
certainly Sharkey did nothing which 
would entitle him to $100,000.

How it came about that the Lith
uanian received any such sum is 
rateresting in that it reveals the 
'character of the man who now is at 
the head of Madison Square Garden 
•—W. F. Carey.

When Max Schmeling, misguided 
Teuton, ran out on his engement 
with Sharkey, the Garden corpora
tion still had the privilege of match
ing the Bostonian with anyone or no 
one.

An agreement which Carey had 
entered into with Sharkey called for 
Jack to receive $100,000 for his next 
fight. But the option which Carey 
held expired! Sharkey was a free 
agent. Madison Square Garden was 
free of any obligations toward the 
Lithuanian.

The Loughran Angle
When Carey finally found out 

that Joe Jacobs was giving him the 
“run around,” as the boys say, he 
substituted Tommy Loughran as 
Sharkey’s opponent.

This arrangement did not neces
sarily obligate the Garden to pay 
Sharkey $100,000—or anything like 
that sum.

It was obvious that Sharkey wasn’t 
worth it.

But Carey is this kind of a guy.
“Bill” went to his board of direc

tors and told them that the Garden 
was likely to lose $50,000 or so on 
the Sharkey-Loughran engagement.

“Why do it, then?” demanded one 
of the more practical minded of the 
board.

“Well,” said Carey, “we’ve kept 
Sharkey idle for some months under 
contract to us. His manager won’t 
take less than the original guar
antee. So we’ll give it to him.”

As a matter of fact, what happen
ed was that Carey suggested politely 
—and properly—to Johnny Buckley, 
Sharkey’s manager, that $100,000 
was a bit steep for the Bostonian's 
end of a fight with Tommy Lough
ran.

Jack wouldn’t consider any lesser 
sum. So they paid. That’s the kind 
of a guy he is.

Gravel Stretch Aids 
Highway In Mitchell
Tourists driving over the section 

of the Broadway of America just 
east of the recently completed 9 
mile strip of pavement through 
Iatan Flat will now enjoy a gravel 
road instead of the former dirt 
road.

A gap 300 yards long was almost 
impassable during recent rains, and 
on petition of the Colorado Chamber 
of Commerce the highway commis
sion had it graveled. Shortening of 
the route through Westbrook and on 
to Colorado, and widehing the road 
bed, has improved the highway 
greatly through Mitchell county.

Legion Endorses
Adequate Defense

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 30.—(UP)— 
Adequate defense on land and sea 
was urged before 45,000 Legion
naires by army arid navy leaders 
in the opening session of the Amer
ican Legion Convention today.

ACE IS MISSING

PARIS, Sept. 30.—(TP)—Anxiety is 
felt today for Dieudonne Cosies, 
French aviation ace, and his me
chanic who have been missing for 
more than three days after leaving 
Le Bourget in an attempt to reach 
Vladivostok, Siberia. The aviators 
took off Friday in their plane, 
“Question Mark,” and were last re
ported from Cologne, Germany.

Storks have no voice.

Daily Cotton Market
DALLAS COTTON

The cotton market was moderate
ly active during the morning, at 
slightly lower levels due to covering 
and trade demand promoted by 
tropical storm news and the crop re
port of J. W. Jay, showing the con
dition of the crop to be 52 per cent 
for last month and an indicated 
crop of 14,700,000 bales. The market 
opened steady and unchanged to five 
points higher, which was followed 
by October in New York selling a|) 
18.60 cents. December 18.74, January 
18.79, and March 19.01, or 10 to 17, 
points over the previous close. To
wards midday, prices eased with 
noon calls steady to 9 to 12 points 
net higher.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
Hogs, receipts i,o00, market:' rail 

15c lower, truck 10c to 15c higher; 
rail top $10.15. Cattle, receipts 7,- 
000; market, butcher and beef 
grades and she stock slow, weak to 
around 15c lower; slaughter steers 
low, cutter cows steady. Sheep, re
ceipts 8,100, market: all classes 25c 
to 50c lower.

CUNNINGHAM APPOINTED

AUSTIN, Sept. 30.—OT—Governor 
Moody today named W. J. Cunning
ham of Abilene to succeed Clem 
Calhoun as district attorney of the 
104th judicial district. Calhoun is 
now district attorney of Hutchinson 
county, and Berger, in the 84th dis
trict.

OSI

AT THE AIRPORT
Lieut. L. Duncan, from Kelly Field, 

San Antonio, came Sunday to in
spect Cadet Anderson’s P-1 pur
suit ship, which was damaged in 
landing, when a group of 16 planes 
from Kelly Field swooped to the 
field to re-fuel and have lunch.

Sgt. Wallace and Burt Wallace, 
flying a curtiss Falcon, brought re
pair parts from Kelly Field for the 
damaged ship of Cadet Anderson, 
but the parts could not be used.

Mr. and Mrs. Ritcher landed Sun
day and took Mr. Paul T. Vickers 
and Mayor Leon Goodman to El 
Paso. Mr. Richter is president of 
Standard Air Lines. He was flying 
a Fokker Universal.

A. C. Johnson, El Paso to Ft. 
Worth, in a Stinson Jr., monoplane 
of the Texhoma Aeronautical Dis
tribution Corporation, with two pas
sengers, landed shortly after noon.

GREENIES PLAY AGGIES WHILE GENTS 
INVADE STATE STRONGHOLD;

ALL STRONG GAMES

HOUSEWIVES WARNED OF
GERM DANGER IN CANNING

Miss Genavieve Derryberry, home 
demonstration agent, has issued a 
warning to housewives in the midst 
of the canning season, against the 
dangers of bacterial- contamination 
in foodstuffs not. properly prepared.

“Many women have been attract
ed by the large and relatively low- 
priced quantities of fruits and ve
getables on the market to preserve 
them for this winter,” she said. 
“That is a good plan, if the right 
preparations are taken. Preserved 
foods are wholesome when they 
have been safeguarded against the 
possibility of botulinus or other bac
terial growth.

“The experience of the Chicago 
Health Department shows that some 
illnesses and occasional death can 
be traced to subtle forms of food 
contamination. This can be avoid
ed.

“What is required is a thorough 
penetration of the food by intense 
heat to render it sterile of germ 
life. This is effectively done by 
steam pressure cooking and can
ning.

“It is encouraging to note that 
this method is coming into general 
use through the efforts of food ex
perts and leaders of various educa
tional programs, such as the Na
tional Canning Contest. It has been 
instrumental in raising the general 
public health level.

“This means of precaution, in 
view of the canning season at hand, 
should assure the protection of 
family health when preserved food 
is opened later on for home con
sumption.”

Solon made it the duty of each 
Greek father to teach his son a 
trade.

A ball of cork 10 feet in diameter 
weights more than 4000 pounds.

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. 
30.— “On to New Orleans,” is 
the popular cry of Texas Ag
gie grid fans and former stu
dents of the college in making 
plans to attend the inter
sectional grid1 contest between 
Coach Matty Bell’s Texas 
Aggies and the Tulane Green- 
ies of Coach Bernie Bierman 
in New Orleans, Saturday, 
October 5.

Reports from ail parts of 
the state indicate virtually 
every section of Texas will be 
represented at the Tulane 
game. Special train is to be 
run from College Station to 
New Orleans by the Southern 
Pacific railway, making connections 
enroute with trains carrying fans 
from other parts of the state. Spe
cial coaches are to be run from 
several towns.

Particular interest is being shown 
by the grid fans from Houston and 
Waco and it is believed that a larg' 
number of ex-students from these 
cities will accept the invitation of 
the “old grads” in New Orleans to 
foregather there for the game.

Greenies Leave Thursday
The New Orleans special will leave 

College Station Thursday night, 
allowing the visitors plenty of time 
to take in the city before they re
turn. A special coach carrying the 
Texas Aggie squad, coaches and 
trainer will be attached to the train. 
It is possible some of the students 
will make the trip, though the dis
tance and time required will pre
clude any large attendance in this 
respect.

Just how many men the Aggie 
coach will take on the New Orleans 
trip, he has not announced but it is 
likely that almost the entire squad 
will make the journey.

GENTS AT AUSTIN
AUSTIN, Sept. 30. — With their 

first serious test behind them, the 
Longhorns are settling down to a 
week of preparation in order that 
everything will be in first class 
shape for the Centenary Gents when 
they invade Austin this week-end. 
Without a doubt, the Gents are the 
strongest club outside of the con
ference that Texas will meet this 
fall, and this game will give the 
Texas mentors the last chance to see 
what their men can do under fire 
before swinging into the conference 
race.

Littlefield will have his entire 
squad of 45 men on hand for the 
Gent game, as the scrap which had 
been carded with St. Mary’s for the 
B eleven was called off when the 
San Antonio school could not meet 
the eligibility rules asked by Texas. 
In the Saint game, he had only 24 
men on hand to use in the fray, as 
the rest of the squad was in Abi
lene scrapping with Simmons.

State Looks Good
There was all the difference in the 

world between the action of the 
Texas eleven in the Saint game and 
in the San Marcos scrimmage. Texas 
looked like a real football team 
Saturday, and broke forth with some 
good offensive and defensive work.

There is still room for improve
ment in both branches of play, how
ever.

The Gents will come to Austin 
with an enviable record over South
western conference teams, Baylor 
being the only conference team to 
defeat them in the last three years. 
Each fall, the Gents have walloped 
the team that won the conference 
title the year previous, and they 
have been pointing to the Tttsas 
game since they opened practice 
early in September. They have 
named their tackling dummies 
Shelley and Perkins, and have been 
tearing them up about once a week 
and sometimes oftener.

Gents Have Line
The Gents have a veteran line, 

while Texas will send a veteran 
baekfield into the fray. However, 
the visitors will have a baekfield 
that can break forth in a scoring 
spree at any time, and the young 
Texas line may find itself facing a 
hard task stopping the Louisianans. 
If all injured members of the 
Steer squad round into shape before 
Saturday afternoon, the Gents will 
find themselves battling a powerful 
eleven. So far this season, all in
juries have been confined to line
men, while the backs, with the ex
ception of Lewis Weaver, have es
caped serious ailment.

The same cluo winch started, 
against the Saints Saturday will 
likely be the starting team’ against 
the Gents, though there may be a 
few changes in the line where 
James will have some of the men he 
took to Abilene to use. The back- 
field will start about the same as 
against St. Edwards, but changes 
may not be as frequent.

SEARCH FOR CONVICTS

HUNTSVILLE, Sept. 30.—(/P) — 
Officers throughout East Texas 
were pressing the search today for 
15 of 18 tubercular convicts, who 
Friday night tunneled their way to 
freedom from Wynne prison farm 
Two were recaptured at Madison- 
ville and one at Palestine.

The name “London” is derived 
from two Celtic words, “lyn” mean 
ing lake and “dun” meaning fort.

GRAND
TODAY

“ FOR ANOTHER 
WOMAN”

WITH AN ALL STAR 
CAST

NEWS
COMEDY

Cadet Fliers—
(Continued From Page 1)

Cadets Turn Back
Those who landed, by 11 o’clock: 

Lt. E. F. Yost, Cadet E. W. Ander
son, Cadet J. W. Baylor, Cadet R. 
W. Burns, Cadet W. C. Dolan, Cadet 
H. H. Van Auken, Cadet A. W, Shep
herd, Lt. A. W. Meehan, Lt. R .;£r. 
Ramsey, Lt. R. A. Warren, CaIff/ 
Jesse Auton, Cadet W. W. Caldewell, r 
Cadet J. W. Eagan.

Cadet E. Patterson, Cadet D. S. 
Shipley, Gadet a. W. West and 
Cadet E. L. Anderson turned back to 
Kelly because of damages incurred 
in landing in Oklahoma.

Route of the flight from Kelly was 
through Dallas to Okmulgee, to 
Lawton, to Midland, to El Paso, to 
San Antonio, via Marfa.

Mrs. Louis J. Le Conte aided Mrs. 
H. M. Becherer in serving lunch to 
the officers, instructors and enlisted 
men, the latter of whom were a part 
of the class of 50 pursuit, 32 obser
vation, 18 attack and 18 bombing 
pilots who will finish tiie Kelly class 
in October.

A detachment of the rest of the 
pursuit group will land at Sloan 
Field Friday morning, to make the 
third division to have landed in 
Midland within twenty days. •

Sunday’s flight landed 13 P-1 and 
three A-3 planes. The mechanics 
landed later in the afternoon in "an c 
A-3. This morning’s visitor from 
Kelly flew the distance fast in a 
P-1 pursuit.

Shortly after noon Sunday, Mayort , 
Leon Goodman and Paul T. Vick
ers, secretary of the chamber of 
Commerce, took off for El Paso as 
guests of Standard Airlines, Inc., in 
a large plane carrying Vice-Piesi- 
dent Richter of the line.

D. D. Johnson, flying a Stinson- 
Detroiter monoplane for the Tex
homa Aeronautical Distribution 
company, landed from El Paso en
route to Ft. Worth, at noon. He 
had as passengers Joe Reynolds of 
Fort Worth and J. McDuffee of 
Tulsa.

CLUB PROPRIETOR
DETROIT, Sept. 30- 

Cohn, proprietor of the 
Cabaret, which burned 
of 20 lives 10 days ago, 
with manslaughter in 
signed today by Judge 
corder’s court.

CHARGED
-(IP)—Martin 
Study Club 
with a loss 

was charged 
a warrant 

Stein in re-;

RITZ?
TODAY AND  
WEDNESDAY

ALJOLSON
Talking-Singing-Thrilling 

as Never Before
m

“ SAY IT WITH 
SONGS”

with
D a v e y  Lee 

Marion Nixon
Vitaphone Act— News

^Payroll Builders and Believers in Midland»*
Auto Dealers Auto Tires

HENDRIX.WOLDERT CO.
Dodge sales and service Plymouth 
See our reconditioned used cars, 
all makes. “A real payroll builder 

and believer in Midland”
202 So. Loraine St. Phone 234

FRYE RUBBER CO.
Federal Tires, Gas and Oil. 

Who is always willing to co-oper
ate in anything of a constructive 
nature for the good of Midland 

at all times.
129 East Wall Street Phone 600

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Dependable banking for over 39 
years.—Capital, surplus and un. 
divided profits over $270,000.00. 
“A Midland institution that is al
ways lending it’s aid and support 
in playing an important part in 
the ■ future growth of, the com

munity”
Phone 50 Phone 50

IT PAYS TO BUY A 
FROM A BUICK

Slightly used cars 
more style, comfort, 
reliability than any 
car of equal cost. 
SCRUGGS BUICK 
130 E. Wall St.

USED CAR 
DEALER
that offer 
power and 
small new

COMPANY
Phone 83

HALL TIRE COMPANY, Inc.
Firestone—Wholesale, Retail 

Vulcanizing, Car Washing and 
Greasing—We Never Close. 

624 West Wail Street Phone 586
Beauty Shops

Auto Brake
Auto Batteries

“If It’s Electrical—We Do It” 
WILLARD BATTERIES

Batteries Recharged 24-Hour 
Service.

“A real payroll builder and be
liever in Midland and it’s future.” 
201-203 East Wall Phone 555

Auto Garage

CITY BRAKE SERVICE
Good Brakes Save Money 

World Bestos Grafild brake lin
ing, holds wet or dry.—The latest 
development for internal and ex_ 

temal brakes
220 East Wall Street Phone 720

GLADYS’ BEAUTY SHOPPE
Eugene Permanents, Marcels, 
Facials and Finger Waves. Prices 
Reasonable.—“Real boosters and 
believers in Midland and it’s fu
ture.
Mrs. Frank Waters, Lois Brunson 
Phone 360 506 E. Highway

Cafe

Body Works

Economists and students of 
business say the retailer is an 
absolute essential in modern 
society.

For many years it has been 
the prevalent belief that only 
the actual producer of raw or 
finished goods was an essential 
to modern life but analysis has 
proved that without the retail 
distributor— the grocer, the hard 
ware dealer, the dry goods mer
chant, the filling station opera
tor, the realtor, the auomobile 
dealer, is essential to complex 
modern life.

Now, since this distributor is 
essential, he must make a living. 
The only way he can make a liv
ing is to get a good break on 
local retail trade. When any 
considerable part of the popula
tion of Midland or any other 
community quits the local retail

er and trades with some other 
retailer, the local retailer is forc
ed out of business.

Every time a Midland retail
er is, forced out of business, or 
has such a poor business that he 
barely makes both ends meet, the 
schools, the churches, the roads, 
the water system, .the streets, 
and every other public support
ed institution suffers. These re
tailers pay a large proportion of 
the taxes.

Hence, every time you get a 
little sore at the retailer and 
think his prices too h i g h  
(higher than a catalogue price) 
just remember part of the mon
ey you pay the Midland retailer 
will go into your schools, roads, 
churches, streets, etc. What you 
send the catalogue man is gone 
forever.

Farming Equipment
PLISKA & BUNDLE 

Dealers in Massey-Harris Mod- 
urn Farming Equipment. Air 
motor windmills, towers, casing, 
pipe fittings, wagons, etc.—We 
are thoroughly equipped to ren
der you the service you require. 
124 N. Baird St. Phone 57

LANHAM CASH GROCERY
Carrying a full line of fancy and 
staple groceries, fresh and cured 
meats.—“A real booster and be. 
liever in Midland and its future 
at all times. F. H. Lanham, Prop. 
513 West Texas St. Phone 601

Photo Print

Laundry

STUART PHOTO PRINT SHOP
“A real payroll builder and be

liever in Midland”
320-321 Petroleum Bldg. 

Phone 381

Gas
WEST TEXAS GAS COMPANY
All we know or can do is at your 
disposal. Headquarters for gas ap
pliances. Dependable gas service.

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.
210 North Colorado Phone 364

DE LUXE LAUNDERS AND 
CLEANERS

Your clothes line is—Phone 575 
Dry cleaning, pressing, alterat
ions.—Cleaners of delicate fabrics 
by those who know—Work called 
for and delivered.—“A real boos
ter and believer in a bigger and 

better Midland.”
216 South Main St. Phone 575

Plumbing
ABILENE PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale Only—Plumbing and 
heating supplies, pipes, valves 
and fittings.—“A real booster and 

believer in Midland.”
301 So. Baird St. Phone 576

Grocers

D. E. CARTER GARAGE
“Midland’s Best Equipped Shop” 
Repair Service—Wrecker Service 
Authorized service, Studebaker, 
Erskine, Pierce Arrow.—“A real 
payroll builder and believer in 
Midland and it’s future at all 
times.”
216 South Loraine Phone 418

KUYKENDALL BODY WORKS
Auto Top and Paint Shop 

Seat Covers, Upholstering, Cur
tains, Body and Fender Work. 
Automobile Painting, Windshield 

and Door Glass.
Ed Kuykendall, Mgr.

123 East Wall St. Phone 730

HOTEL SCHARBAUER 
COFFEE SHOP

“Famous for Good Food”—Try 
our special plate lunch on week 
days and our famous chicken 
dinner on Sundays.—“Always 
lending our aid and co-opex’atioh 
in promoting anything of a con. 
structive nature for the good of 

the community.

Cotton Gin Drug Stores
/  HAMILTON GIN CO.

This company has unbounded 
faith in the future of Midland, as 
evidenced by the vast expendi
tures it is making yearly for the 
improvement of its service. 
Indiana and Weatherford Sts. 

Phone 655

RED CROSS PHARMACY
Drugs, Medicines, Rubber Goods, 

Stationery Sundries, Etc. 
“Always lending our aid and sup
port in promoting the future 

growth of Midland.”
110 South Loraine St. Phone 550

PIGGLY WIGGLY
All Over The World 

Helps Those Who Help 
Themselves

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 90 and let our courteous 
drivers call for your laundry and 
you will be pleased.—“A real pay
roll builder and believer in Mid
land.
611 So. Marienfield St. Phone 90

Produce
BREWER PRODUCE CO.

Wholesale and Retail Produce.— 
Fresh fruit ana. vegetables year 
round.—“A real booster and be
liever in a bigger and better Mid

land”
East Wall Street Phone 701

Lumber T ourist Camp

Banks
Auto Repairs Cards

Drug Stores

AUTOMOTIVE GRINDING CO.
“Best Equipped Shop in Texas” 
Automotive anu wrecker service 
day and night.—Authorized serv
ice, Packard, Cadillac, La Salic. 
105 Baird Street Phone 542

MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK
"There is no substitute for safety” 
Money does make a difference.— 
“We are always willing to co-op
erate in anything of a construc
ts e nature for che future growtn 
cf Midland.”
102 North Main Street Phone 72

LOUISIANA OIL REFINING 
CORPORATION

Is always willing to co-operate in 
anything of a constructive nature 
for tlje good of the community.

THE REXALL STORES
City Drug Store No. 1—Petroleum 
Pharmacy No. 2—Prescriptions a 
'¡«cialiy—Drugs, Fountain Serv
ice, Sundries.—“A real payroll 
builder and believer in Midland” 
112 North Main Street, Phone 33. 

Petroleum Bldg., Phone 850 
T. A. FANNIN & SON, Owner

Dry Goods

CITY GROCERY CO.
Quality Foods at Lowest Prices. 
We carry everything a good 
grocery store should carry.—“A 
real payroll builder and believer 

in Midland and it’s future.” 
102 South Main St. Phone 222

CRAGIN & SON, INC.
Lumber, Building Materials, 

Portable Houses
“A real payroll builder and be

liever in Midland.”
600 West Texas St. Phone 32

Oil Refinery
HARRIS DRY GOODS CO. 

For Cash—But For Less 
“Always lending our aid in pro
moting anything of a construc
tive nature for the good of Mid

land”

M SYSTEM STORES
Saves for the Nation.—Quality 
Groceries and Meats.—“Always 
lending our aid and support in 
promoting the future growth of 

Alidland at all times.
Phone 135 and 562

Compliments of 
MID-TEX REFINING CO.

Who is always willing to co.op- 
erate in anything of a construc
tive nature for the future of 
Midland.

CAMPO MODERNO
One of America’s foremost camps 

Modern Cottages, Comfort, 
Convenience

The newest and most modernly 
equipped camp grounds in West 
Texas on Bankhead highway.” 
“A real payroll builder and be. 
liever in Midland’s future at all 

times.”
Bankhead Highway West of 

Midland—Phone 282.

For any information regarding 
space on this page phone 

W. B. M’BRIDE 
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